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Water Pollution Study
Grant Awarded FAU
To Check
Effect On
Ocean Shelf

A private non-profit organization, allied with Florida Atlantic University, has received
a grant to study water pollution, the first such award to be
made in South Florida.
In a joint announcement, Congressman Paul G. Rogers and
the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences Institute said that the
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration made an
award for a three-year study
of the effect of sewage outfall
systems on the ocean shelf off
Broward and Palm Beach Counties. The amount of the first
year's grant is set at $116,932.

Workman places a "sample" tree along one-block area of Federal
highway. The city Department of Public Works has placed a number
of different types of trees to get public reaction prior to planting on
sidewalks of some of the downtown areas. The public is invited to
inspect the display and to registerj-eactions with William E. Prendergast, the superintendent of the department.

PD Pushes Search
For Hooded Thugs
Police are seeking four armed and hooded gunmen who terrorized a Boca Raton family
Saturday night and escaped with
more than $10,000 in jewelry,
Det. Sgt. Fred Dettman said
yesterday.
Entering the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
John McDonald, 1698
Royal Palm Way, the robbers
bound and gagged their victims while they ransacked the
plush Royal Palm home.
Seventy-one year-old Mrs.
Pauline Hodzima, mother of
Mrs. McDonald, was babysitting with the three small McDonald children when the robbers first entered the r e s i dences
Telling her "this is a stickup," the quartet demanded to
know when the owners would
be home. Apparently hearing
a car come in the driveway
only minutes later, they surprised Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
as they entered the house.
All three victims were bound
with adhesive tape and kleenex
stuffed in their mouths to keep
them from crying aloud, Sgt.
Dettman said Mrs. McDonald
was "cuffed around on several
occasions."
"If you don't cooperate, we'll
kill your three kids," one of
the robbers told the family.
The children, who slept through
the entire ordeal are twins,
five and one-half years old,
and a two and one-half year
old daughter.
Dettman said the gunmen went
through every room in the house
and took everything they could
lay their hands on that was of
any value. "More than $10,000
in jewelry alone was taken,"
he said. "In addition they took
about $600 in cash, a $2800 mink
stole, whiskey and a ladies
blonde wig valued at about $200.
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"Mrs.
McDonald's rings
were ripped off her fingers
and she was kicked around when
the family denied having a wall
safe," the officer said.
"They entered the house by
forcing a sliding glass door
about 11:30 p.m." Dettman said.
"Apparently they had some difficulties with their pickup car
because they left one time and
came back about 10 minutes later."
During the short time they
were gone, McDonald was able
to get loose from his bonds but
was immediately tied up again.
With telephone lines cut and
receivers removed from the
telephone bases, the family had
no chance to call police in the
interim.
Dettman said the family described one gunman as about
five feet, eight inches tall,
weighing around 160 pounds.
He was in his late twenties
and talked with a southern accent. He wore a dark sweatshirt or sweater and black trous e r s . In addition he was wearing a black or purple hood.
Another one of the intruders
was described as about five
(Continued on page 10A)

Rep. Rogers described the
grant as "another step in the
continuing development of ocean
studies along the coast of Southeast Florida." The congressman lauded the collective talents of the professional investigators now concentrated in the
area, and particularly at FAU.
Principal investigator is Dr.
Raymond F . McAllister, professor of oceanography. He
will be supported by Dr. Edward
D. DeLamater, dean of the college of science at FAU; Dr.
James B. Lackey, consulting
engineer from Melrose, and
Lawrence Lukin of the Palm
Beach County health department.
In making his proposal for
the grant, Dr. McAllister said,
"there was legitimate concern
about eventual polution of r e creational, commercial fishing and other areas of economic
and health significance raised
by increased injection of raw
sewage into the ocean shelf
area, coupled with lack of adequate information on currents
and rate of dissipation of waste
by ocean action." Dr. McAllister was quick to point out,
nevertheless, that "there is no
reliable information to indicate
that polution of our shelf waters is a serious problem, however, before such a problem
arises is the time to study
and identify potential problem
areas."
The study will be
done in cooperation with the
Florida State Board of Health,
the Palm Beach County Health
Department and the cities of
P o mp an o Beach, Deerfield
B e a c h , Boca Raton, Highland
Beach and Delray Beach.
"At present, our best information on the oceanographic
parameters of the shallow waters of this part of Florida
comes from charter boatmen,
(Continued on page 10A)
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Improvements to Meadows road were moving
rapidly ahead this week as contractors continued
to put the finishing touches on Boca Raton Community Hospital, left background. The city is
widening the shoulders three feet on each side of

the pavement and will resurface the road from 9th
court to 12th avenue. In a second phase project,
after hospital construction is complete, ihe road
will be improved and straightened from 9th court
eastward past the hospital.

Fills Pilcher's Post

Wimberly Is Academic Dean
Appointment of Dr. • S. Eo
Wimberly as acting dean of
academic affairs was announced yesterday by Dr. Kenneth
Williams, president of the university.
Wimberly's appointment, effective today, fills a vacancy
created by yesterday's resignation of Dr. Palmer C. Pilcher,
FAU's first dean of academic
affairs. Pilcher will become
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Dean
Wimberly

professor of political science
and public administration concentrating on the graduate program in public administration.
Williams announced the action at a special meeting of the
University Senate at 4 p.m.
Monday,
Pilcher's resignation as dean
will be effective June 30, but
transfer of responsibility will
be made at once in order that

the operating budget and other
decisions regarding work for
the coming biennium may be
made by Wimberly who is being
recommended for the post permanently.
The recommendation will go
to the Board of Regents at its
June 5 meeting in Gainesville,
Williams said. No other app o i n tment recommendations
will be on the agenda for that
meeting but will be ready for
the July board meeting. Nominations are needed to fill the
slot of dean of the College of
Education, which Dr. G. Ballard Simmons is vacating by
retirement on Aug. 15, and for

City Swim Classes
Register Thursday
Registration for this year's
mini version of the recreation
department swim program will
begin Thursday morning.
The abbreviated program,
scheduled to be held June 5
through July 28is co-sponsored
by National Red Cross.
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Sawgrass fires swept Conservation Area No. 2 and late yesterday
were threatening the Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge in Conservation Area No. 1. Leaving an estimated 8,000 acres of parched
Everglades mucklands in the wake of their travel across the "River

dean of students, a post that
has never been filled at FAU.
Wimberly came to FAU in
1964, as the first dean of the
College of Social Science. He
is a graduate of the University
of Florida where he earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees and of the University of
Michigan where he took his
doctorate in psychology.
He served in teaching and
administrative positions at both
universities.
He was a full
professor of psychology at Florida from 1951 and was assistand dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences there from
1949 until he came to FAU.

-Boca Raton News Aerial Photo

of Grass", the fires were burning on a six-mile front to the east and
heading northward along a two-mile front. The Conservations Areas along with the rest of Florida - are still suffering from prolonged
drought broken only by occasional light showers.
'

Although this year's program
is spread over two pools —
at the Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club and Bibletown —
there will not be as much room
or as many classes as were
available.
Estimated maximum capacity of this year's
program is about 700, compared to 942 enrolled last summer. Preliminary estimates
had pegged this year's potential
enrollment at between 1,050
and • 1,100 had adequate pool
facilities been available.
First session will be June
5 through June 16, second s e s sion, July 3 through July 14
and third session July 17
through 28.
The Learn to Swim program
is open to everyone from p r e schoolers to adults as part of
the recreation department's
summer recreation program
which begins June 12 and runs
through July 21.
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Play Is Adapated From Novel

'Tom Jones' To Be Presented
s e l e c t i o n of
t The
"Tom Jones" and a cast
of 20 for the spring
term play at Palm Beach
Junior College was announced by the drama

department.
The humorous play by
David Rogers from Henry Fielding's classic
novel "Tom Jones" has
been selected as the
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Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton
395-3111

Just ARRIVED from

HAWAII
Tea Timers, Strollers,
Shifts, Patio Gowns

spring term play by the Leahy said. "It is lightdrama department at hearted humor, illumiPalm Beach Junior Col- nated throughout by the
genius which
made
lege.
A cast of 23 students, Fielding's novel one of
including 11 who arethe most entertaining
doubling as dancers, is classics of all time.'
"The play is such a
in rehearsal in preparation for the June 1-4 delight for children of
run at the college audi- all ages that it has been
decided to offer a spectorium.
perfor"Our theater patrons ial matinee
should not confuse the mance, Saturday, June
movie version of "Tom 3 at 2:30 p.m., with
Jones" with this adap- special children's pritation from Fielding s ces," Leahy said. "It
novel," said Frank Lea- is a play for everyone
hy, director. "This in the family."
stage version has been
Heading the cast will
presented successfully Carole Cole plays
all over the country by Harriet Fitzpatrick and
many community and Beaver doubles as Mr.
educational theaters." Fitzpatrick.
"This is another in- Janet Findling plays
stance when the play is the none- too- faithful
not like the movie," maid, Honour. Widget

Teachers Examination
To Be Given July 1

HIGH-FASHION

Blount plays Deborah,
K a r e n Spadecene apbe Burt Merriam and
Laura Lee Athey as Tom
and Sophia, the famous
foundling's one true
love.
Merriam, a sophomore, has played parts
of increasing importance at PBJC, while
Miss Athey will be seen
for the first time at the
college.
The villain of the play,
Blifil, will be played by
Dave Ewing, andthevillainess, Lady Bellaston,
by Pat Raymond. John
Murphy takes the tricky
part of Partridge, who is
both the play's commentator and one of its
main characters.
Curtain time for evening performances will
be 8:14 p.m. Seats will
be reserved, with the
box office opening May
22.

College seniors pre- Beach Junior College as
for Relaxed Tropical Living
paring to teach and a test center for the
teachers applying for examinations will give
positions
in the public prospective teachers in
Gay Prints in Polished Cotton
school system may take this area an opportunity
t h e National Teacher to compare their perExaminations July 1 atformance with candiPalm Beach Junior Col- dates from other parts
lege, according to El- of the country, Bishop
bert E, Bishop, Regis- said.
The tests require the
"PLEASE TO HONOR
trar.
OUR SHOWROOM"
entire
day, and a candiDesignation of Palm
date may take both the
common examinations
and one of the 13 teaching area examinations
Summer Session - June 19
during
the test period.
Beginning and Advanced Typing and Shorthand. Six Weeks,
Additional
informaMornings only. Teen-age, Refresher and College-Prep.
tion may be obtained
from t h e Registrar's
Fall Term - September I I
office at the college.

Violate a traffic law at Florida Atlantic University and no matter who you
are you'll pay, even if it's just one dollar. In this case the violator, Dr.
Thomas Mariani, associate professor of education at FAU, just happens
to be a member of the campus traffic committee. Makes no difference. He
broke a traffic law so George Harper, staff member of the FAU Security
Service, made the professor pay the fine. He paid with a smile and a dollar bill.

SUMMER PROGRAM
ACADEMIC
Remedial Mathematics
Remedial Reading
Composition

THE TIME IS R16HT
TO BUY A HOME

RECREATION
Swimming
Tennis
Other Sports

JUNE 12 thru JULY 24
Co-Educafional Ages 9-14
Registration Open-Call J.6. Davis
276-4431

J REALTOR
WEEK

MAY 21-27, 1967

REALTOR8: A professional in real
estate who subscribes to a strict
code of ethics as a member of
the local and state boards and
of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.

GULF STREAM SCHOOL
3610 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A) Deiray Beach 276-4431

One and two year diploma courses in all secretarial fields.
Call or write Director of Admissions for catalog or appoint*
ment to visit. Free Placement Service.

PROSPECT HALL
828 S.E. Fourth Street
524-8325
On New River near Las Olas
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
A Prospect Hall Graduate" is the finest possible recommendation—
ask any representative employer or educator.

Founded 1929
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

EAST

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APAR
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Palm Beach
Winner of the 1966 "Condo

m of the Year" Award
By all standards... the finest
Apartments in the most desirable location in Boca Raton . . .
A prestige area—yet only two
blocks to shopping, theatre and
restaurants . . .
Spacious residences surrounding beautiful tropical gardens
. , . Quiet Eastern automatic elevators—Private screened patios
—Large Clubhouse with Auditorium — Kitchen — Booms for
Arts, Crafts, Hobbies, Billiards,
Color TV—large card area—outdoor Barbecue—picnic tables—
therapeutic heated pool—shuffleboard, and many other
features.
One and two-bedroom apartments are priced from $10,990
to $17,900 — with down payments from $2,700. Mortgages
are currently available for as
low as 6Jo.

Why net visit Boca Verde
end See for Yourself!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OR YOU MAY RESERVE THE APT.
OF YOUR CHOICE NOW IN BUILDINGS 3 & 4 UNDER CONSTRUCTION
FOR FUTURE RESIDENCE

Furnished models are open 9 to 5:30 daily

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

MEDALLION

GOLD

KITCHEN APPLIANCES, CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING & HEAT.

3oca

400 NJE. 20TH STREET, BOCA RATON

•

PHONE 395-8717

TWO BLOCKS WEST OP U.S. I ON 20TH STREET

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE

R. L. Larsh
Services were held
Monday for Robert L.
Larsh, 70,313 N.W. 12
Ave-.,:, who died Friday,.
in his home.
Mr. Larsh came to
Boca Raton six months
ago f r o m Deerfield
Beach. Formerly he had
lived in Indianapolis,
Ind., where he had been
plant manager for RCA
Company.
He attended Butler
University, was a graduate of Purdue, and
served in World War I
with the Rainbow division.
He is survived by his
wife, Edna, Boca Raton;
daughter, Mrs. Willard
Wellman, Valparaiso,
Ind.; son, Lt. Col. Robert L. J r . , U.S. Air
Force, Bitberg, Germany; brother, C. Harold Larsh, Hillsboro
Beach; sister, M r s .
Ruth Wilson, Indianapolis, and seven grandchildren.
Services were conducted by Mrs, Josephine Larsh, reader for
First Church of Christ,
Scientist,
in Kraeer
Funeral Home. Burial
will be in Indianapolis.
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Give them somethin
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troduce them to paneling from Cause-

^W •-%M i |U»?Wl»;-way., You have almost 10G types and

i

styles of fine pre-finished paneling to start the conversation
H M

with. If you don't like what your walls say about you now,

wDm

come have a chat with Causeway. You'll like everything you

M Hi

hear. Even the price.

what do your walls
say about you?
Causeway "Talking Wails" say nice things about you •-* $ 0 • 7 C
and a 4x8-foot pane! eosts as little as * } • # V •

TALKING

THE NEW 1967

PHANTOM EAR
HEARING AID

World
Smallest
Hearing
Aid.
No CordsNo TubesNo Button.
Hear But Do Not Understand?
Ttiis could well be NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1967
PHANTOM EAR might well
solve your problem.
Now more than ever before Make No Mistake -

IF YOU PAY MORE
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

BOCA

HEARING
CENTER 395-4242
Royal Pcrim Plena
BOCA RATON

Every two weeks there will be a drawing at
each of the Causeway showrooms to determine the winner of one of the featured
"Sweepstakes Panelings" by GEORGIAPACIFIC. Come in to enter.
NOTE: IF YOU BUY PANELING FROM CAUSEWAY
DURING THE CONTEST AND ALSO WIN, YOU
HAVE YOUR

CHOICE OF ANOTHER

"SWEEPSTAKES

WALL OF

PANELING" — AT N O COST

TO YOU — OR ITS EQUIVALENT

IN VALUE!

LUMBER

^ \ '!

COMPANY

SPANNING W E BUILDING HEEDS
^
OF HOME AHD/l«OUST»y ^ ,

(Contest ends June 10).

All our customers are winners at Causeway.
Depend on us for your building and home
maintenance needs.
PLYWOOD
. LUMBER
MILLWORK
• STEEL
PRE-HUNG DOORS
• BUILDERS'
TOOLS
HARDWARE
INSULATION
ROOF TRUSSES
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT
"Everything to build any thing"

FORT LAUDERDALE
2627 S. Andrews Ave.
522-1704

BOCA RATON
400 N. W. 2nd Ave.

395-5335

FEATURING BEAUTIFUL DISTINCTIVE PANELING
GUARANTEED FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR HOME
GEORGIA-PACIFIC

€
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Educators From Six States
To Discuss Migrants at FA U

Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Mr. Powers.- You said that the X-15
has been within 30 miles of going as high as the
astronauts' capsules. My question is, could the
X-15 go into orbit at the speed and altitude it
has reached, or would it have to have more speed,
altitude or both? David Blunt, Signal Mountain,
Tenn., age 15.
Dear David: X-15 has flown to 50 miles altitude and to 4000 miles per hour. Speed is
the key. It takes 17,450 miles per hour to achieve Earth orbit. X-15 structure and materials
might take orbit, but could not withstand r e entry.
Dear Colonel Powers: I enjoy your column
very much and thought I would ask some things
about Mars. If we planned a trip to Mars, how
long would it take for a round-trip? Is it possible for vegetation to exist on Mars? How much
is Mars gravity, as compared to earth, James
Camaquin, Columbus, Ohio, age 12.
Dear James: If we could achieve Pioneer V
speed on a continuous basis we could get to
Mars in 81 days0 Current estimates are more
on the order of 250 Earth days round-trip.
Mars' gravitational pull is only one-third that
of Earth, and astronomers have conflicting opinions about the possibility of vegetation there.
Blue-green spaces on Mars might be areas covered with plant life. We will probably never
really know until Earth man walks on the surface of Mars 0
Dear Mr. Powers: The first manned space
flight landed in the ocean.
I believe John
Glenn was the astronaut. He left the capsule befor the rescue teams reached him. A helicopter was attached to the capsule, but released
it when it sank because the capsule was taking
on water and "became too heavy to be supported." Why didn't the helicopter allow the capsule to sink and simply hold it under water
until additional help arrived,, The capsule, displacing its own weight in the water, would have
been lighter than it would have been suspended in
the air with no water inside. Was the loss of
the capsule due to an erroneous quick judgement?
I think, too, if the astronaut had not left the
capsule so quickly it probably would not have
sunk.
Lawrence L. Shrout, Pheonix, Ariz.
Dear Mr. Shrout: Better go to the library
and review history. You have flights, names
and circumstances mixed. It was the second
U. S. flight. The pilot was the now deceased
Gus Grissom. He left his Liberty Bell spacecraft because the hatch blew off prematurely
and he would have drowned inside. The helicopter did try to support the spacecraft in the
water, but its engine became overheated and
it had to let goc Loss of the capsule was due to
mechanical malfunction and most emphatically
not because of any erroneous quick judgement
on anybody's part.
""
"'."".
The senders of the two best questions each
week — in the judgement of Colonel Powers
and the editors of World Book Encyclopedia
Science Service, Inc — will receive $25 U.S.
savings bonds.
When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers c/o Boca Raton News, P. O. Box 580,
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432.
c. 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

County Gets Low Bid
On New School Busses
Palm Beach County's
public school system
will buy 18 new school
buses for next school
year, on a low bid of
$5,871.30
per
bus,
County Superintendent
Robert W. Fulton announced.
Fulton said the school
board is happy with this
locally obtained bid
"which was $43.58 per
unit less than the best
price obtained under the
State of Florida bid.
The new buses will
be used both to replace
ten year old vehicles
and add five to the present fleet of 162 buses.
This means that the
Palm Beach County
school system next year
will have a fleet of 167
buses for the 1967-68
school year.
Under the terms of
the successful low bid,
the International Harvester Company will
supply the chassis, and
the Blue Bird Body
Company will be r e s ponsible for the bodies
of the new buses.
County
school r e -

cords for grades one
through twelve, show
that approximately 18,000 of the county system's 57,739 students
daily bus to and from
school. An additional
some 2J000 students are
expected to increase the
school
membership
rolls next year.

SoNGIN
Don't be so stingy—share it,
play it, on a Baldwin.

BALDWIN
Pianos & Organs

LOWREY
Pianos & Organs

GRAND OPENING

SALE !
MSCOUNTS * » » © /
UP TO
M9
/&

Buy
U.S. Savings ioniSs

2908 N Fed Hwy
Boca Raton
395-4709
Next to
Blums of Boca

Two Boca Raton boys will be among graduates
of Sewanee Military Academy when the school
holds its 99th commencement exercises May 28Boys are Paul Fitzgerald Dismukes, left, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Forman Dismukes, ST., 1964
Royal Palm Way, and Harris Willem van Hillo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G-W. van Hiilo, formerly of
444 Areca Palm Rd., now of Teheran, Iran.

Progress on the development of interstate
educational programs
for children of migratory farm workers in
six states will be discussed at a conference
sponsored jointly by the
Florida State Department of Education and
the Delaware State Department of Public Instruction, May 25 to May
27, at Florida Atlantic
University, •
Conducted by FAU's
office for continuing ed-

Investors9 Guide

High-Grade, Growth
By Sam Shulsky
Qo - I would like to
start
accumulating
some shares for my
youngsters' college education, which is about
10 years off. What sort
of investment would you
suggest?
A. - I'd vote for highgrade growth-type common stocks,, A stamped,
self-addressed
envelope will bring you a
list of examples.
Q. - I read your column daily and think you
give sound advice. But
when you say that brokers are honest I don't
go along with you,, They
are only interested in
commissions,,
They
talked me into selling
stock that was due for
a rise and into buying
shares that were due
for a drop.
A. - A broker can be
hones and still make a
mistake.
He's in business to
serve customers and the
more satisfied customers he has the more
money -he" "makesv ' He
doesn't profit when you
lose money. He'd far
rather have you make
a profit every time,,When you sell one
stock and buy another
because you think you
will make more money
with the second than you
will with the first you
are indulging in a very
risky
game
called
"looking into the future,"
The financial
libraries are filled with
formulas for doing t h i s but basically they all
boil down pretty much

to taking a risk, big,
small or medium - but
a risko
If you are in a position to take risks you
shouldn't beef about a
loss. If you went to the
race track you'd hardly
expect to win in every
race.
If you can't take
risks - and want to cut
down the margin for error to a minimum - you
must either (1) stay
away from the market
(and be content to take
your chances with the
future course of the dollar) or (2) buy as safe
a security as you can and stay with it just so
long as you can determine that the company
in which you invested
remains a high grade,
successful corporation,,
Once you start flitting
from one issue to another you increase your
risk geometrically,,
Q. - Our investment
club assets now stand at
about $5,000. Thus far
we have purchased stock
only when we had cash
xin hand. Now •ameraber proposes that we buy
stock on margin. Would
this be a good idea for
a club?
A. - There's nothing
immoral about owning
stock on margin. All
that a margin loan does
is increase your risk
in hopes of increasing
your profit.
Clubs, or individuals,
may buy listed securities on margin, provided
you sign the proper
agreement with your
broker.
With $5,000 in capital

you could buy a total of
about $7,000 in securities, thus hoping for a
market play on the
$2,000 of borrowed money „ It's o«k. so long
as the members understand they are subjecting themselves to the
risk of having to get up
additional money in a
hurry, or being sold out
in case the market drops
sharply.
Mr.
Shulsky welcomes all reader mail
and tries to include all
problems of general interest in the column.
While he cannot undertake to answer all queries personally, readers
d e s i r i n g investment
lists should address r e quests to Sam Shulsky
enclosing self-addressed, stamped envelope
care of Boca Raton
News, P. O. Box 580,
Boca Raton, Florida,
33432.
The Department of
Civil History of the
Smithsonian Institution
now displays sample
food stamp- coupons in
its Numismatic Collection.,

ucation, the conference
is an outgrowth of a sixstate Elementary and
Secondary
Education
Act migrant education
project initiated in the
spring of 1966 with the
cooperation of the U.S.
Office of Education. The
project had as its goal
the "Development of
S t a t e Leadership for
Improving Educational
Opportunities of Farm
Migrant Children."
John E. Miklos, program coordinator of
non-credit activities for
FAU's office for continuing education, is program coordinator for
the conference.
. Keynote speaker at
the conference will be
Eugene Gonzales, a s sistant superintendent
of Public Instruction for
the State of California
and chairman of the sixstate steering commit-

tee for the projects
- While project coordinators from the other
four states will not be
present at the conference in person, their
reports and comments
to the participants will
be presented by tape

B a n d Stars fTHETIME 11 IliHT

391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER, 72
S.E. 2nd St., Phone
395-8423.
F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S, Federal Hwy..
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395:0822PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 3954624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.,
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 3951214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, B o c a
Raton, Florida, CR 82402.
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Joe Jodery
Joe Jodrey will be
featured at the Municipal Band's eighth concert of t h e season
Thursday.
The concert will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
Community Center. Jodrey will play requests
from the audience on
both the organ and
piano.
The month's concert,
presented by Boca Raton Employees Association,

MAY 21-27, I f 67
REALTOR8: A professional in real
estate who subscribes to a strict
code of ethics as a member of
the local and state boards and
of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.

Unusual offer.

All thetravelers checks you want
-up to $5,000 worth-for a fee of only $2°-°
During May only

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
395-2300
South Federal Hwy. at Camino Real

Boca Raton

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Carp.

•t

X

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 278-5038ARVIDA
REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CAMINQ
GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY, 641
South Federal Highway,

recordings.
The reporting session
of the conference on the
last days will be video
taped and converted to
16 mm film for distribution to participating
states.

"Would you believe it?
Without my Richard,
you couldn't call your daughter
in New Jersey."
Believe it, lady. Richard makes it happen.
Without Richard, and thousands of other
Southern Bell people, you couldn't even call next
door, much less New Jersey.
You say it all seems so automatic? Good.
That's the way it should seem. We all (including
Richard) want you to take smooth, fast,
efficient telephone service for granted.
But if you think it's not personal, you're wrong.
It's very personal. If you don't believe it,
ask Richard's mother.

Southern Bell

I

Comments on the Civic Scene

?

Sorry, But No Thanks'- Ed.

By Harold H. Green

Realtor Week
This week, Boca Raton, along with communities from coast to coast, is celebrating a week
dedicated to the free enterprise system.
For this is National Realtor Week.
The history of the Board of Realtors idea is an
interesting one, and one that is truly American
in concept.
In the early days of this century, the sale of
real estate was a wild and wooly business, and
the philosophy of caveat emptor ruled supreme.
In these days, of course, the federal government had not yet spread its protective blanket
over the consumer, and the state laws — when
there were any — were laughable.
So a group of real estate brokers bound themselves together to create a code of ethics for
protection of the sellers and buyers of real e s tate. Without laws of any kind, these founders
of today's Boards of Realtors convinced other
brokers to voluntarily submit to the code.
It worked, and today a majority of all real

estate brokers belong to Boards of Realtors.
Real estate selling and buying, of course, is a
business where there are no guaranteed wages,
no federal handouts, no subsidies. It is abusiness
in which people make a living — some do much
better than that — by their wits, their abilities
and hard work.
The local Board of Realtors is afine example;
it has rigorously enforced its code and has carefully screened all applicants.
This is important in all communities, but even
more so in a city which is growing at the rapid
rate of Boca Raton; where people come from
other climates, from other states and from all
walks of life.
Real estate is an important part of the Boca
Raton economic picture, and makes a valuable
contribution to our economy.
So, to the Realtors of Boca Raton, thanks for a
job well done and best wishes for your continued
success.

David H. Ekvall, who now
lives in Palm Beach County has
written a book which is about
to be published but is as yet
untitled.
It is based on his 16,000 miles
of travel, and close, unhampered acquaintanceships with people living in the communist
countries of Eastern Europe.
It is inspired by his recognition of the desirability of broadened personal contacts between
citizens of the United States
and those of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and
Romania.
Author Ekvall is
deeply impressed by the friendly feeling towards Americans
expressed by young and old in
all walks of life in those nations. On Friday, May 26th,
he will tell members and guests
of our Chamber of Commerce

Long overdue, I think, is a
public hearing in the Community Center Auditorium dedicated to a knowledgable discussion
and perchance a debate on how
to raise and maintain a beautiful lawn without raising your
blood pressure.
For this I
would suggest a panel consistong (1) a representative of our
City Parks Division, (2) an agricultural educator, drafted from
one of our state universities,

A Nickel Spent,
its proposed regulations as soon as they become effective.
-Christian Science Monitor

Thanks!
A little levity now and then can brighten the
solemnity of debate in Congress as in our Legislature. Rep. Edward J. Gurney (R., Fla.) gave
the House a light moment the other day by
twitting the other party.
"The mail brought to my office a computerized fund-raising letter," the Floridian related.
"It was a good letter which was addressed to
me personally. It had my name typed right in the
body of the letter."
What particularly pleased Mr. Gurney was
that the letter "referred to me as a 'sensitive,
loyal American,' " and continued: "Your help
contributes to the good health of our country's
political system."
Rep. Gurney accepted the compliment modestly.
"While the credit belongs to many, I did work
hard in this last election for my ticket," he
said. "The 'good health of our country's political
system' ought to be even better in 1968, with
even greater Republican gains."
The joke was that the "warm and friendly"
letter addressed to the Republican congressman "came from the Democratic National Committee and was signed by its chairman, John M.
Bailey."
"I want to say especially to my good Democrat friends how pleased I am," quipped Rep.
Gurney.
-Tallahassee Democrat

The View from Tallahassee

No Stability, No Course
By Malcolm B. Johnson
Circuit Judge Hugh Taylor
told us in a court order yesterday what most of us already
knew: That this Florida Legislature is a one-time body,
with no stability and no course
set for its future — like every
other Florida Legislature which
has met since the Supreme
Court of the United States began
messing with it six years ago;
— like all to come will be,
unless and until someone constitutionally revokes the Supreme Court's self-assumed
authority to recreate the forms
of government.
Judge Taylor was asked in a
suit for declaratory judgment
when the terms of present State
Senators will expire; and if they
expire with the general election
of November, 1968, what terms
will be served by members
elected that day?
He gave the only answer he
could to the first question. The
terms of all Senators, as well as
House members, will expire
with the general election of
November, 1968, This was
plainly decreed by the U.S. District court which was assigned
by the U.S. Supreme Court to
reapportion the Florida Legislature and went so far as to
add new members and order that
all should be elected in special
elections for terms ending in
1968.
This, of course, violates the
tradition and Constitution of
Florida which says that Senators shall serve four-year
terms, and that half of them
shall be elected every twoyears in order to create a

continuity in that one body of
the State Legislature (just as
there is in the Senate of the
United States).
Judge Taylor's disapproving
tongue showed big in his judicial
cheeck as he commented in his
ruling that the three U. S.
district judges "established only a temporary legislature with
authority to exercise the indestructible power of legislation inherent in a sovereign
state for a limited period of
time."
"The same source of authority which empowered the
court to 'recreate' the Senate
of Florida gave it power to
limit the life of the recreated
Senate," Judge Taylor said.
So it is up to this Legislature
to try to devise a system for
election of the 1969 Legislature
that will meet court approval.
If it wants to have four-year
Senators, with half serving
always as hold-overs, it must
decide at this session which of
the 48 Senators will run in 1968
for two-year terms and which
for four-year terms. (Naturally
all of them will prefer the
four-year terms, and personal
preferences are complicated by
inter-party rivalries).
Furthermore, since we haven't had a Legislature since 1961
which was made up in number
or representation in accordance
with the State Constitution, it
would be best for this session to
try to give future Legislatures
some stability by writing a new
apportionment system into the
State Constitution.
There are provisions to do

this in the proposed new Constitution which another Legislature was prepared to write
when the U. S. Supreme Court
threw it out last January. Presumably, the Legislature as
presently constituted will carry
forward on that when it finally
gets around to Constitution r e vision.
Undoubtedly, also, this Legislature will follow very closely
the edict of the three-judge
federal court in setting up a
constitutional Legislature. Otherwise, the all-wise in black
robes again will pronounce it
defective.
But, no matter how closely
they follow this pattern decreed
by federal judges in 1967, there
is no assurance that other federal judges in some other year
won't change their minds and
do to the Legislature of that
year what was done to the one
we elected last year.
The mystery is why urban
interests, who now have gained
by judicial decree the extra
representation they wanted,
shouldn't join in efforts to lock
it up against future reversal.
They can do this only with a
U. S, constitution amendment
telling the Supreme Court yo
keep its cotton-pickin' hands
off the situation from now on.
Otherwise, what was granted
by one court can be taken away
by another.
Wherever you stand on proportionate legislative representation, it should be plain that
nine men elected by no one
should not try to make law, and
must not be allowed to make
government.

f.

Helen, my little old wife says,
" I t ' s pretty tough for the mama
and papa birds to find food for
their hungry babies as well as
for themselves," So to alleviate the problem she tosses
bread crumbs in the yard each
morning and evening. The birds
think that this is just dandy and
they fly to the feast with screetches of joy. But they don't understand that this is supposed
to be an assist for mamas and
papas in feeding their young.
So we also attract non-parental
sparrows,
mocking
birds,
cardinals, blue jays, black
birds, and wood-peckers. That
is okay, but when the pigeons
join the mob and try to take
over, Helen flips. She rushes
from the house, slamming the
door, waving her arms and making unfriendly remarks. This
fills the nice little birds with
terror and they fly far away.
It is only the pigeons who seem
to think this is a good game
and they flutter teasingly about
just beyond her reach. As soon
as she .returns.. t.q . the . house
they are "back" "arid gulping
crumbs. I don't know how this
story is going to end but I do
know that Johnny, our cat, is
thoroughly disgusted with the
. whole business.

Views of Other Newspapers

We appreciate the government's efforts to
make skilled shoppers of all who patronize the
supermarkets.
The labeling regulations of
the Food and Drug Administration, just proposed, promise to make the information on packages so clear and explicit that even those who
did poorly in school arithmetic will be able
to compare costs of different brands.
A shopper would feel ungrateful to the administrators of the new Fair Packaging and
Labeling Act if she did not make use of this
information when it is offered. Traffic in the
supermarket aisles may pile up a bit as customers who are slow at figures divide the price
by the number of ounces to get the unit cost of
canned green beans of the various competitive brands. Or as they pause to study the
statistical information as to the number of servings in the box of dehydrated potatoes and try
to decide just what constitutes a serving for
a hungry husband.
These shoppers may, indeed, look back at the
present unregulated era with mild regret. Shopping was simpler in the old days. The housewife
picked up a package marked "serves four,"
divided it by two, and knew instantly that she
had enough for one evening meal for herself
and husband - if he had had a good lunch. And
because it was so hard to compare prices of
different brands, she picked th» can with the
prettiest label and moved on.
Now she will feel ashamed of such careless
buying. The government is seeing to it that
she has no excuse for letting herself be fooled.
It has even issued a publication for her, entitled
"Be A Good Shopper." She can get it from the
Government Printing Office for five cents. A fine
way to spend the nickel the Food and Drug Administration will save her if she makes use of

(3) a landscape gardener, (4)
a garden supply dealer, (5) a
puzzled homeowner who the experts will strive to unpuzzle.
For moderator I can think of
no one better qualified than John
Opel, who persistantly plugs
for the preservation and enhancement of natural beauty
and who is incidently the objective editor of the Boca Raton News.
This meeting might be heralded with "Meet the Lawn
Experts - Wise up and quit
goofing in your yard". Ten
minutes could be alloted to
each panel member for his initial presentation and the hearing then opened up for questions
(not speeches) from the audience.
John would keep the
speakers from fouling up and
give a concise, lucid and sparkling summary. If a sturdy squad
of peace officers is in the room,
things may come off quite well.
As a correlated action I am
seeking information and a sample from the creators of the artificial turf used for the ball
yard in Houston's Astrodome,

Civic Division about what they
may expect during "A Tourist's
Day in Communist Eastern Europe".
This will be at the
Dutch Pantry at 3 p.m. and the
public is invited to come, hear,
and quiz Ekvall as he tears
some general conceptions to
shreds. Preceding the speaker
will be a business meeting,
starting at 2:30 p.m. Refreshments are on the Chamber.

One Live Match = One Dead Forest!
Behind the News in Business

.V.

In's and Out's of Go-Go Funds
By Leslie Gould

William McChesney Martin
Jr., head of the Federal Reserve Board and former president of the N.Y. Stock Exchange,
.puts his finger on what can become the major speculative
weakness in the stock market.
This is the "in-and-out" trading of certain mutual funds —
mostly the "go-go" ones —
and the larger retirement and
pension funds.
He puts it this way:
"At one time it was expected
that institutional
investors
would tend to treat stocks much
as they did other assets accumulating relatively permanent holdings in selected i s sues and varying the composition of their portfolios through
the use of savings inflows. But
this does not seem to be the
•case (today). Institutional holders are expanding their "turnover" activity . . . .
"Increasingly, managers of
mutual funds, and portfolio and
pension fund administrators,
are measuring their success
in terms of relatively shortterm market performance. In
effect they set a target on a
growth stock, attain that target, unload, and then seek other
opportunities for quick capital
gains.
"Given the large buying power of their institutions, there
is an obvious risk that speculative in-and-out trading of this
type may virtually corner the
market in individual stocks.
And in any event, activity of
this kind tends to create undesirably volatile price fluctuations."
Mr. Martin adds that he
"finds this trend disquieting,"
and he goes on to say:
"However, laudable the intent may be, it seems to me
that practices of this nature
contain poisonous qualities
reminiscent in some respects
of the old pool operations of the
1920's."

He suggests that the Stock
Exchange watch these activities carefully, warning that customers of the exchanges "must
not suffer as a result of inside
trading or massive institutional
speculation."
However, soon to retire Stock
Exchange President Keith Funston rebutted that to the extent
that there was any unhealthy
speculation by funds he felt it
was a problem for the mutual
fund industry. That is buck
passing.
Martin, who was member of
the Exchange and served on the
Conway committee which r e organized the market place,
pointed out that the keynote of
the Conway report was:
"The public interest is the
paramount consideration,"
The Exchange has the duty
to see that markets are honest
and orderly, with the main job
for this falling on the specialists, who handle the book in the
individual stocks assigned to
them. In recent months, the
market has been anything but
orderly in certain stocks that

Tuesday

investing companies dumped in
big blocks.
An example of demoralized
trading in a given stock by a
large block sale was Fairchild
Camera. One day last November volume equalled 20 per cent
of the outstanding shares including a block of 137,000
shares from an "institution."
The total trading in the issue
that day was 562,500 shares.
F a i r c h i l d has outstanding
•2,836,793 shares.
The stock opened at $126.37
1/2 where it had closed the
night before, up $8.75. Then
came the sale of 137,000 share
block at $109.50. The stock
continued to slide and after
the sale of a 45,000 share
block, trading was suspended.
Up to that time 379,000 shares
had changed hands.
Trading was resumed at the
close, with the last sale at
$106.75, for a loss on the day
of $19.62. The stock had been
as high last year as $216.75 —
which was the time for the
funds to have sold — not nearly
$100 lower.
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In T-Ball Action

Home Runs Win Opener

Kegler's

SHARPEN
YOURGAME

Korner

This week will be busy Ann Cihgalini, is s e r at University Bowl with geant at arms. The Earhitting Exchange Club between the two league Neil Cockerline both on some of the summer ly Birds will have their
American League
base with singles in the leagues getting off the awards dinner next
A home run by Phil who eventually won, 19- leaders.
Dennis Dickson had closing inning for Flori- ground. Last night the week.
Liberty with a man on 13, in four innings.
Although
S t e w a r t two doubles and knocked an Homes to avert a Scramblers started with
At the present time
and another home run by
sixteen teams. This is there are many inteJimmy Smithson with1. Crippen, Mike Britten, in Mark Cingolani and shutout.
resting programs going
a mixed league.
two on the bags was all Charles Lutz, and Roy
Tonight, the Fellow- on for "fun" bowling at
that Kiwanis needed to Britten added to the exship League with War- the lanes. They have the
down the Elks, 13-2, citement of the game
ren Crippen and Fen "450" wheel for the l a Saturday morning. Ki- with their spirited base
Miller helping assemble dies, a " 5 5 0 " wheel for
wanis added insurance running.
For the hard hitting
the teams will have a the men, a King of the
runs in the second, innmeeting and will start Hill for the men and
ing on nine straight sin- Exchange Club Jimmy
-rolling next week. The with Boomerang, Moongles. Billy Patrone and Jones, Greg Weot, along
"Social Mixers" under light Bowl and the UniJimmy Strickland added with Roy Moore contrithe direction of Gladys versity National Break
two hits each in the big buted to the win.
Highlight of the win
Coif ax will have twelve the Bank, there is a l uprising for the Kiwanis
was a double down the
teams. They have a ways something to do at
Club.
meeting scheduled for 8 the lanes.
In a game that went left field line by big
p.m. with bowling to
The Three man-Four
right down to the wire, Mark Majaleski and the
start at nine.
Game- Twenty Point
Teen Town scored four base cleaning single by
Art Hanks was elect- System Scratch league
big runs to come from Kenny Spencer in the
ed president and Chris sponsored by the Unithe rear in the top of the third inning to open the
Christman, vice presi- versity National Bank
last inning to tie and put scoring gates for the
dent, at a recent dinner will have a meeting at
a scare into National Exchange Club.
held by the members of 6:45 p.m. with the first
The Jaycees moved
Sprinklers & Wells.
the Harbour East. They session of bowling to
They went ahead eight into a tie for first with
bowl on Friday at 6:45 start immediately after
to six only to have the Florian Homes as they
p.m. The Early Birds the meeting.
Wellmen fight back in downed t h e Florian
ladies group finished
Harry Reed, founder
their half of the last inn- Builders, 6-20
their
league season last of the Church FellowA triple and double
ing to win, 9-8.
Wednesday and elected ship, was honored at a
A double by Darwin by the veteran Leland
Marge Sllnker, presi- recent awards dinner
McMahan and Steve Mc- Wright and a long home
dent, Mary Ann Govanus, when he was made liferun
by
Jim
Pokorny
Tom
Ryan
took
this
record-size
jack
out
of
the
Arthur were the big
vice president a n d time honorary chairman
blows in the Town Town meant the difference in
Intra-Coastal Saturday morning, using live mullet
Grace Pearson, secre- for the contribution he
a tight defensive battle
attack.
for 'bait. Ryan was after snook at the time but
tary-treasurer for the has made to this league
welcomed the battle put up by the jack.
For the winning red
'67-68 season. Carol since its inception. OthStandings
and white Wellmen, Gary
National League
Malone had the only exB r i t i s h publishers
W
tra base hit, a double.
brought
out 23,000 new
Florian
Homes
The hitting and overtitles last year.
all play of Paul Noel, Exchange Club
Jeff Peters, Brian Tho- Jaycees
Early Bird 50<J
mas, Barry Booth were Rotary Club
1:30-3:00 Mon.-Fri.
instrumental in the win.
American League
LAST 3 DAYS
W LT
Home runs by Bob
2 0 1
Benson, Tommy Mere- Kiwanis
dith and Doug Wells Nat. Sp.& Wells 2 1 0
1 11
were not enough to pro- Teen Town
0 30
pel Rotary by the hard Elks

TROPICANA

er members elected to
office are Paul Hunter,
president; Paul Althouse, vice president;
Carolyn Steele, secretary-treasurer,
and
Warren Crippen, league
representative.

18-Hoie Par-3-Range
P6A. PRO
1 MI. S. DELRAY
ON US 1

276-9992

The greatest fairy tale ever told' comes to life ...
F5fAnd it was never told more beautifully!

Presented in
glowing,
glorious

All new, all live,]

not a cartoon, neveT
before shown anywhere!'

SAT.-10:00 - 12:30 - 3:00. SUN.-13:30 - 3:00

IOCA RATON'S m&t

BOCA RATON
"A truly adult love story!
It is a beautiful film,
finely made!"

Bass Fishing Picks Up,
Fires Spread in Lox
B as s fishing picked up
in the Loxahatchee area
over the weekend, Bill
Brown said yesterday.
"We had a lot of good
strings of fish in the two
pound class," he said.
"The largest of the day
weighed in at nine and a
quarter pounds."
Water is being pumped into the area from the
north and a small flow
still is being funneled
into the Hillsboro Canal. "The resulting current is apparently improving the oxygen content on the bottom of the
canals," Brown said.
"The level of water is
staying even."
Artificial worms are
the best producers at
the moment with Supersonic and Rapala taking
a share of the large-

mouth bass.
Even though no appreciable amounts of
rain are expected in the
next few days, f i s h
should continue to be
fairly lively in the Lox
and should Juite^jwelL
Brown said.
Meanwhile, a large
fire spread through
Conservation Area 2,
gradually working its
way toward the dike separating the two areas.
Brown said it is possible
the fire will jump the canal and burn over area
one,
While officials. won't
speak for publication,
most concerned with the
conservation districts
hope the fire will burn
completely over the
grass and marshlands,,
It will open .up large
new areas for fishing
when the water again
rises to a desired level.
Monday morning the
burning area stretched
about 10 miles and was
whipped by southeast
winds.

THE TIME is man

-Judrlh Crisl, N. V. Herald Tribune

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

sfiTiLY TO mum imm STEEL BSID
Serving Lunch & Dinner

Frank Crider and Dick Hirschfeld, both rolling
with the FAU Co-ed Intramural Bowling group
last week, hit 257 single games. The scores are
considered most respectable in any bowling league.

!l:30 A.M. To 2:00 A.M.

Summer Price Policy in effectDinners from $3.25
2:30-5:00-7:25-9:55
ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LQGE

For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

With a capacity crowd watching, twenty-four
bowlers that qualified for the " 5 5 0 " wheel rolled
for positions. The winners from left to right are:
Dale Flickinger, first place with a score of 696;
Bob Swanson, second place, 684; Frank Passante,
third place, 666. High game for the evening was
held by John Kreiser 263, handicap.

PENN 3 0
HOURS:

international - List $115.00

Sunday thru Thursday
11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

TO BUY A HOME

Friday and Saturday
11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

It jumped 17 times, but
Tom Greene finally subdued this 31-pound tarpon and brought it to
gaff. The silver king
was taken from the El
Rio canal Wednesday
evening. Live mullet
was used for bait.

MAY 21-27,1967
REALTOR*:* prBtoslonal in rial
estate whs sutucrifeM to a strict
coA of ethics as a msmbsr of
the local and state hoards and
61 the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.

Two tor
$250.

U'/ 2 ' BOBCAT
Double Fibre Glass HuH

SOUTHER®
COUNTRY CLUB
18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

DAILY GREENS FEES

only $2.50

(Pull Carts Permitted)

PRO
JIM ROY
PGA

NOW

GOLF a.o ELECTRIC CART

$400

Per Person

List $359.00
Excellent Bass Boat
Slightly Used
Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 8p.m.
Sun. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

(2 PLAYERS PER CART)

oil prices plus 3% sales tax

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 441—(Stats Roid 7)
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
15 MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd
Phone 395-0969

If you haven't tried an
Arby yet, you're missing
something really good.
Now's your chance.
Deliciously different.
Try one...
You'll agree!
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Great
Locations

CONSTANTLY GROWING COAST TO COAST

OAKLAND PARK 4115 Ho, Federal Highway (USD
P O M P A N O BEACH Al Sample Road & Fed. Hwy. (USD
PLANTATION St. Rd. 7.(441) Just North of Broward Boulevard

•:'h

ANN LANDERS

A Foolish Plan
6A
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Mrs. Shaul
Is President

Abstracts

Mrs. Roger Shaul has
been elected president
of Boca Raton Soroptimist Club,
Other officers are
Miss June Cole, first
vice president; Mrs,
Jack Fanciulli, second
vice president; Mrs o
William Rose, recording secretary;
Miss
Marian Kerin, corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. Paul Bebout, treasurer.
One year director is
Mrs, Earle Sprague; two
year director is Mrs,
Paul LoBianco, Others
are Mrs. R a y m o n d
Trost, two year delegate; Mrs, G e o r g e
Young, two year alternate; Mrs. R i c h a r d
Fish, one year delegate,
and Mrs. Frank Wilson,
one year alternate.
Four members of the
club have returned from
the 41 conference of the
Southeast Region Soroptimist Club, Birmingham, Ala. The conference was held May 19
through 21. Women who
attended are Mrs. Paul
LoBianco, Mrs. Carl
McKenry, Mrs. Richard
Fish and Mrs, Richard
Shaul.

And
Fashions
Abstract as any casual art viewer will tell
you, is all right in its place; the only trouble
is finding a place for it.
Fashion designers, it seems, have found a
perfect use for abstract. In materials fashioned into the new loo in dresses.
Some are bold block prints on the sheerest
wool, perfect for that cool day up north,
others aren't really so abstract as they seem
at first glance, like the bold striped silk
foulard shirt dress.
Then there's the print which reminds people
of New York by night - a black and white silk
print waisted and bonded in bronze. The
dress is worn with its own signature scarf
in contrasting color.
Oh those abstracts! Paintings should look
that good.

Jewish Men
Will Meet
Mother de la Croix,
president, Marymount
College, will be guest
speaker at an initial
meeting of the Jewish
men in the area.
The meeting will be
held 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 28 in the
home of Dr. and Mrs.
Alfred S. Kaufman, 660
N. E. Golden Harbour
Dr.
Wives also may
attend the meeting.

Births
Mr, and Mrs. Francisco Valentin, 100 Lancaster St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Antoinette, May 10 in Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Valentin is
the
former
Agnes
Green.

Dear Ann Landers: there first. Not wishing
This letter may shock to make a scene, I alyou but I am going to ways remained silent.
be perfectly honest and Yesterday, one of these
tell you exactly how I notorious pushers slid
feel. I am 16, preg- in line ahead of me, I
nant, not married, and decided to speak up.
Her response was a
I'm not one bit sorry
scathing, profane r e about what happened.
My
folks
always buke. Several people
bought me everything I laughed as if to encouwanted, but they were rage her. When we got
too busy to give me love, on the bus, two teen' I was raised by servants agers looked at me and
and sent away to school giggled as if I were the
when I was 11 years old. oddball, not the woman
When vacation time who had behaved offencame, I was sent on trips sively.
and tours — anything so
I'm a man of good
they wouldn't have to upbringing and I would
bother with me.
never let an elderly or
Last year I started pregnant woman stand
to go with this boy who while I sat, but I feel a
came from a home just man need not surrender
about like mine. Plenty either his bus seat or
of money but no love. his place in line to ableI decided the best way bodied females who conto get even with my folks sider themselves our
was to get pregnant, and equals in the business
I did. I will never for- world. Am I right or
get the look! ofhorror wrong? — H.T.
on my mother's face
Dear H.T.: If all the
when I gave her the men allowed all the wonews. It was wonder- men to get on the bus
ful to be able to hurt first, the female workher for a change.
ing force would be home
My parents want me three hours before the
to go to a home for un- males,
wed mothers and put my
I see no reason for a
baby up for adoption, but man to remain silent
I want to keep my child under the conditions you
and give him the love described.
You were
my parents never gave right to speak up and I
me. Do you think I can hope you will continue
do it?
— PG AND
PROUD OF IT.
Dear Proud: You have
neither the maturity,
nor the emotional stability to raise a child,
I hope, for your sake,
as well as for the sake
Before you rearrange
of that innocent baby, your furniture, be sure
you will' abandon your you will not be sacrificfoolish plan.
ing convenience or use
Your true motivation of space.
for wanting to keep the
There may be only one
baby is as ill and twist- way to arrange it for the
ed as your reason for best use of the space you
becoming pregnant. You have.
want to use your outFurniture arrangeof-wedlock child to hu- ment need not follow a
miliate and punish your set pattern, Livability
parents. Give your child is the first and final
a break and let him grow rule. Think of the needs
up with both a mother of different members of
and father. And give your family in each
yourself a break and room as you plan a
get
some psychiatric workable arrangement
help.
of your furniture.
Arrange t h e living
Dear Ann Landers: room furniture so that
Every day I queue up comfortable seating and
at a certain corner to adequate lighting are
catch my bus. A few provided for each memwomen invariably push ber. Think in terms of
ahead of those who were groups that are usable

to do so.
Confidential to Sorry
For The Middle One:
Being
sorry doesn't
help him. You can and
you must put an end ©
the comparisons. When
a well-meaning (but insensitive) friend or r e lative compares your
children, stop them in
mid-sentence.
Say:
"Sorry, but we don't
compare our children.
Each one is different
and each one has his
strengths and weaknesses." Then change
the subject.
When necking becomes petting, watch
out! To learn how the
smart girl keeps both
her dignity and her boy
friend, send for Ann
Landers'
booklet,
"Necking and Petting And How Far To Go,"
enclosing with your r e quest 25 cents in coin
and
a long, selfaddressed, stamped envelope,
Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654,
enclosing a
stamped self-addressed envelope.

Re-arrange Furniture
To Suit the Family
and convenient, and not
in terms of individual
pieces.
Here are some guides
for good furniture a r rangement: keep traffic
lanes open, place large
pieces first, parallel to
the
lines
of the
room, balance the pieces in a group and each
group on each side of
the room, accent a center of interest, locate a
good light in the proper
place for each conversation group, plan an
interesting and attractive group at the spot
first seen as you enter
the
_
Water goes from sky
to earth and from earth
back to sky. Scientists
call this the hydrologic
r.vri a

Mr. and Mrs. William
Arthur Speer, Jr., 434
Hastings St., announce
the birth of a son, William Arthur III, May 14
in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs, Speer
is the former Deborah
Marx.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Joseph Ladika, 1145 S.
W. Third St., announce
the birth of a daughter
Mary Heidi, May 14 in
Bethesda
Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Ladika
is the former Maryann
Denz.

Six Local Students
Make PBJC Dean's List
Six students from Boca Raton were among
the 202 Palm Beach Junior College students who
made the Dean's list in
the winter term.
The list includes
those who made a 3.0
average, (equivalent to
a " B grade), or better,
on 15 credit hours of
work or more.
The six and their averages for the term
were: M a r i e Cicala,
3.07; Susan V, Clark,

3.75; Julian L. Deneve,
3.07; Cary L. Johnson,
3.37;
John Vandorn
R a i s b e c k , 3.58; and
James A. Szemak, 3.07.
The 202 total for the
winter term was down
58 from the 260 on the
Dean's List in the fall
term.
Hawaii is the only
state that publishes a
report on the papaya
crop.

Why walk when you can
write? Check with us!
End walking, driving, waiting around to pay
bills . . . "write" your money the safe quick
easy way. Open a Special Checking Account
with us. You'll enjoy added prestige, too. No
minimum balance required.

cuttle^
MAY WHITE SALE

. . . for i m m e d i a t e delivery

. . .

Many Discontinued Items at Greatly Reduced Prices!
• WAMSUTTA SHEETS
AND CASES
« FANCY EMBROIDERED
SHEETS

• BLANKET COVERS
• HANDKERCHIEFS
* MARTEX TOWELS

SPECIAL SALE ON

DISCONTINUED BEDSPREADS
OPEN ALL SUMMER
2426 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
FT. LAUOERDALE

AMPLE FREE PARKING
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy.,

Telephone 395-7000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

r
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House

Happy

J. Van G. — We'd like port. What color would draperies. My problem;
to paint our fourteen- you suggest for walls, I have a high strip winDo you have a question. year-old d a u g h t e r ' s floor, draperies, lounge dow over the twin beds
pertaining to interior bedroom a pale pink. chairs and two lamps? in our bedroom. Would
Dear Mrs.,R.M.M. — you please advise which
decorating? Mrs. Ar- The furniture consists
of a chest, vanity table Paint your living room fabric to use on this
cher will
and d r e s s e r painted walls snow white and high window - the anbe happy
black and trimmed with have the draperies in tique satin or the sheer
to answhite formica. What chocolate brown, trim- dacron?
wer your
color would you advise med with a snow white
quesDear Mrs. F.K.- I
for spread and curtains? braid. For the floor, you would suggest the white
t i o n s.
Dear Mrs. J. Van G. — could use a cafe' au- sheer dacron fabric Request
Then have your
You could use a pink and lait.
should
chairs
in a mimosa yel- sill length-for the high
white plaid for- the bed- low. Lamps,
be sent
window over the twin
white.
spread and then have
to t h e
beds in your bedroom.
the c u r t a i n s white,
B o c a
Request from Mrs.
trimmed with black
R-a t o n
Request from Mrs.
F.K. - Enclosed is a
fringe.
News
Mrs. Archer
sample of lavender and E.B. - I'm thinking of
w i t h
Request from Mrs. white wallpaper used in painting my dining room
self - addressed envelL.H.
— I am redoing our our bedroom. The wood table and would appreciope.
combination
f a m i l y trim is painted white and ate your suggesting a
Request from Mrs. room and kitchen. Have the carpet is lavender, color to paint it that
W.C. — I have two small lilac and white cabinets, a much darker shade would be attractive with
washable round rugs in white walls and pale yel- than the design in the white and gray terrazzo
my bathroom. My prob- low floor,, I would like to wallpaper. It is our plan floor, white walls and
lem is how to keep them have the couch and four to have on the large bay light natural wood finfrom slipping and wrink- chairs in the family window facing east la- ish chairs.
Dear Mrs. E.B.- You
ling. Do you know of room area recovered. vender antique satin
anything I could use to What color would you overdraperies and white could paint your dining
hold my rugs in place? recommend for couch dacron sheer under- table a coral color.
Dear Mrs. W.C. — and chairs?
Rugs laid with Velcro
Dear Mrs. L.H. — An
tape will keep them from olive green for the couch
slipping and wrinkling. and a turquoise blue for
You simply apply one the chairs would create
tape to the rug with wa- a lively looking room.
Chief Journalist Jer- retired Rear Admiral
terproof adhesive and
ry
Short, Miami Navy G e o r g e McC ormick,
press the other tape,
Request from Mrs. recruiter, will talk on guest of Captain George
which has an adhesive
backing, to the floor,, E.N. — Could you give "The Navy's role in Parr who formerly
me some advice as to Vietnam" May 25 before commanded the dental
Request from Mrs. what accent color to the retired Dentists and department at Naval Air
P.N.H. - My kitchen choose for our bedroom. Physicians Association Station, Jacksonville.
needs color. The floor, The walls are off-white of Boca Raton.
A veteran of 20 years
The noon meeting, the service, Chief Short will
cabinets and appliances and the floor is a soft
are white. I need new silver gray. My cur- last of the season, will illustrate, through color
curtains and would tains and bedspreads be held at the Deerfield slides,
t h e Vietnam
paint or paper. Would are light salmon color. Beach Country Club. mission of aircraft carDear Mrs. E.N. — According to Dr. James riers, pilots, Seabees,
appreciate your suggesTry a mint green for R. Cargill, the associa- Marines, supply ships,
tions.
tion's president, month- destroyers and the imDear Mrs. P.N.H. — your accent color.
ly meetings will resume portant role of doctors,
How would you like a
Request from Mrs. in October.
d aisy-pied wallp aper for
The group of doctors dentists, hospital ships
your walls and ceiling R.M.M. — Will you kindwith matching curtains ly help me with a color and dentists includes and corpsmen in the
scheme for my living retired civilians and Vietnam war. He will
in yellow and white.
room? I have a large ab- officers from nearly be assisted by Chief
Request from Mrs. stract oil painting in every branch of the Charles Moon, Navy r e black and white and a armed forces. Among cruiter from West Palm
chocolate brown daven- those attending will be Beach,
By Claire Archer

Role in Vietnam To
Be Topic at Meeting

G. E. Reitser, registrar, explains the operation and function of a calculator* to Lois Senten,

and Jackie 0. Chick, both of Boca Raton, students at University of Palm Beach.

Durable Press Clothes
Require Special Care
cause a hole or break in
the fabric.
"Frosting": Because
Durable press refers
to garments that will the crease is so sharp
keep their "just press- in durable press gared'' look for innumer- ments, there is little
able washings and wear- give during wear or
ings. The fabric stays laundering. The dye at
smooth, p l e a t s and the crease area may
creases
keep their start to lighten or fade
sharpness and the fa- during wear.
Alterations; G a r bric requires little or
no ironing if tumble ments can be taken in
but not let out - dressdried.
With durable press es can be shortened but
garments, the fabric is not lengthened. The
given a special finish reason - the original
which is set in its dur- seam line or hem line is
able form after the gar- permanently set and will
ment is constructed or not be ironed out.
Pilling: Another chain the case of fabric,
after the material is racteristic of these fais pilling (tiny
woven, dyed, etc. This brics
is the reason that dura- balls of fibers on the
ble press items look so surface of the cloth).
much better after wash- This generally shows up
ing and tumble drying. first at wear points such
Durable press gar- as the collars of men's
ments must be dried in shirts.
Graying: the durable
an automatic dryer to
eliminate ironing and press fabrics are most
susceptible to picking
for best results.
Sewing techniques are up redeposited soil. An
vitally important. Care adequate amount of de must be taken to pre- tergent should be used.
L a u n d er frequently:
vent
puckering
of
seams. Any puckering durable press garments
that is present when the are wrinkle-resistant
garment is finished is and stay neat and fresh
set into the garment and jlooking during wear.
cannot be removed by H o w e v e r , laundering
ironing.
Proper ten- shouldn't be postponed
sion and stitch length as heavily soiled clothes
as well as correct type are more difficult to get
of thread must be used clean.
to eliminate pulling of is very important when
seams after laundering. washing Durable Press.
Zippers, hem tapes and These fabrics may pick
trims must say "pre- up soil from the wash
shrunk" otherwise they water or other garments
so they should not be
will cause puckering.
As with all new fab- washed with the general
rics there can be some wash.
Wash small l o a d s .
problems:
Grease Stains: most The clothes must have
durable press items are room to flex and move
made from a blend of freely so that the wrinkpolyester fiber
with les as well as the soil
cotton or rayon. These will be removed.
fibers have an affinity
Turn garments inside
for absorbing grease out. Trousers and dark
and oil so grease stains g a r m e n t s should be
are very difficult to r e - turned inside out to premove from durable vent frosting or whitenpress garments. It is ing of creases and
necessary to be careful seams.
of high temperatures
Pretreat stains and
because heat will set the heavily
soiled areas.
grease in the fibers.
Grease
and oil stains:
Stains which have been
These
will
not be r e ironed may never come
moved without pretreatout in laundering.
ing.
Rub with liquid
Abrasio»: the dura- laundry detergent and
ble press finish weakens allow to stand for 30 to
the cotton or rayon fi- 60 minutes before washber used in the fabric. ing. For s t u b b o r n
For this reason, these stains, treat with a
garments will not wear cleaning fluid. Work
as well as untreated from the wrong side of
g a r m e n t s . Constant the fabric for easier
rubbing or stress in one removal of the stain and
spot - such as the knees to minimize pilling.
of hoy's cants - will soon
Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers • Aetna * Continental
By Mary Todd

Schedules
Final Meeting

Members of the CZ
Chapter PEO will hold
the last meeting of the
season today in the home
of Mrs. Richard - Eide,
1330 N.W. Third Ct.
The meeting will begin at 10:15 a.m. and
will include the exemplification of the rituals,
followed by luncheon at
Schraffts.

Penthouse

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

OR

A LA CARTE

DINNER
5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
333 SUNSET DRIVE •

FORT LAUDERDALE

Sizes 12-18

Before you leave on &

Slim Sheath Perfect
For Daytime or Evening
Costume dress for
daytime and evening.
Slim sheath has high
riding cross-over bodice, shaped through the
midriff with darts. Cover-up jacket has an attractive asymetric collar that fastens to the
side, in-one with the
jacket closing. For silk,
faille, taffeta, brocade.
Price $1. R-212 is
available in sizes 12,14,
16, 18. Size 14 takes
3-3/4 yards of 44 inch
fabric for dress and jacket. Standard body measurements for size 14
are:
Bust 34, Waist
26, Hips 36.
Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
p o s t a g e , in cash or
check. No stamps. For
First-Class m a i l i n g ,
send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
New Austine La Mar
Pattern Book #3 - cornSome good cooks like
to dip fish steaks in
salted milk before coating with crumbs and
cooking. If you try this,
use a teaspoon of salt to
a half-cup of milk.

plete selection of High
F a s h i o n designs, including our best-sellers from #1 and #2. Send
to ustine La Mar Fashion Pattern, Boca Raton
News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,
New York, N.Y. 10001.
Print your full name,
address, Pattern Number and Size.

Butterscotch
Sauce Treat
For a real-honest-togoodness butterscotch
sauce with real butter
appeal, try this recipe.
In a small saucepan melt
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter; add 3/4 cup firmly
packed light brown sugar and 1 tablespoon
corn syrup. Bring to a
boil and cook until sugar is dissolved. Gradually add 1/4 cup whipping cream, stirring
constantly, and return
to a boil. Cool. Yield; 1
cup.
Note: One half cup
chopped walnuts may be
added to sauce when
cool. Luscious on vanilla ice cream. Try it!

HURRiCANE SERVICE COMPANY
906 N. DIXIE HWY,
BOCA RATON, FLA.

399-7878
SHADES-SCREENS

JOHN D. TALBOTT
489 N.E. 20th St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU

LE DOME

No. R-212

Group * Royal Globe * London &
Lancashire * Boston
Insurance Co.

INSURANCE AGENCY, inc.

(a

Established 1957

Storm Shutters
Panels and Awnings

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

you check the locks €®|| on your doors,
stop your newspaper, turn off appliances
verify your bank balance j j p j j ^ - - a n d have
your automobile serviced!

ortmt, too,...
Is your Will up to date ?
Are your Estate Plans in order ?
•Are your Life Insurance Premiums paid ?
A little time spent with your Attorney, your
Life Insurance Underwriter, and one of ouri
Trust Officers could be very important
INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT
Mon. thru Thurs.
9:00 A.M. — 4:30 P.M.
F81D1Y 9:00 ».M. - 6:00 P.M.

FRIDAY 9:00 ».H. - 6:DO P.M.

CLMationa£Bank

FIRST BANK and TRUS1
OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
*
«

DRIVE-IN BANKING FACILITIES
Mon. thru Thurs.
9:00 AM—4:30 PM

Member Federal Deposit Ijisuranc* Corp.
Member Federal Reserve Syttam
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10 B Help Male

)0 A Help Female

Classified
. . . A News
Classified Ad
Sundays
Tuesdays
and Thursdays
Costs
as Little as

3

36

*~59 T-Bird Conv. interior & exterior in
r o u g h condition. Mechanically good.$175.or
Best
Offer 395-3287.
J
65 Lincoln Continental
conv. Black with white
top. Power thru-out. —
factory air. Excellent
cond. $3100. 395-2295.
We buy & Sell selective
used Cars. Tell us what
you are looking for — if
we don't have it we will
get it for you — at your
price. Top prices paid
for your car,
Boca Raton Motors
Dixie at SE 1st St.
Boca Raton Ph. 395-5300
5 A Lost & Found

Cat, grey beige & brown,
tiger colors, lost vicinity of NW 20th & NW 2nd
Ave. 395-9972.
5 B Personals

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
.grown d r i e d f ruit a
Dietetic Foods & Vegetable Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
.Pompano
941-8120.
DEADLINE
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
TUESDAY EDITION
First Fed. Bank.Delray
Mondays, 11:30 A.M.
PALM & Card Reading,
THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M. M a d a m R o s e , 5261
Southern Blvd. Rt. 98.
SUNDAY EDITION
2-1/2 Mi. W. of Airport.
Fridays, 11:30 A.M.
W.P. Beach. 9 a.m. to
10 p.m. Daily.
ROOM & BOARD
1959 Renault runs gooc,
For Elderly Man
looks nice $175. call:
399-4358
395-4700. or 395-5979.
5 C Child Care
after 5:
Tic Toe Child Care
'63 Chevy II Station WaDAY CAMP
gon, Perfect cond. 30,000
From 1 to 12 Years
miles $950. call: 395273 NW 15th St.
0579.
-.
Boca Raton
395-5044
'61 Olds F 85 Station Experienced girl over
wagon, Air Cond. Ra- 18, reliable, daytime,
dio, very clean. New own
transportation,
Tires $625. 278-4634. 391-0625.

Call

395-8300
399-6719

EVERYBODY

WANT

SERVICE DIRECTORY
* Call 395-8300 399-6719

The Boca Raton News
has an opening for a
combination advertising
and page compositor.
The job does not require
typing or shorthand. You
must be alert, neat and
accurate in "pasting
up" ads and news. This
is a permanent job with
a good starting salary,
and full fringe benefits
with one of the fastest
growing companies in
this area. There are no
age requirements, but
the work requires a lot
of standing. The hours
of employment necessitate some early evening
work and Saturday. Apply Boca Raton News, 34
SE 2nd St. No phone
calls.
Single woman to p r e pare meals for elderly
couple, live in, must
drive c a r . 941-1389 (3
to 5 pm)
Part time
secretary
needed for
summer
months in Boca Raton.
Good shorthand & typing
required. For details
and appointment call
399-4440.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS
The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly accept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
•by the Fair Labor Standards Act, which applies
to employment in interstate commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those covered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime.
Contact the United States
Labor Department's local office for more information. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C.20210.

REAL ESTATE SALES
Full time executive type
salesmen needed due to
expansion of one of
Boca's oldest Real E s tate firms, just completely remodeled to
better handle this city's
growing r e a l estate
needs. Apply at 224, at
the yellow door or call
395-1433 or 399-6517
for appointment.
PLASTRIDGE INC.
224 S. FED. HWY.
BOCA RATON
!0 C Help, Male or Female

Need a Job?'
If she doesn't have it
she'll get it. Polly's
Employment S v c , 125
S.Dixie,Pomt>.933-5522,
UNUSUAL opportunity
for the right individual.
New real estate office
needs aggressive full
time registered Real
Estate s&iesman. For
details a:id appointment,
call 399-4440. Resume
and references will be
required.
10 D Situations Wanted

Experienced maid wants
day work.. Own transportation and references. 933-2533.

TREES
RYAH IDEE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured
20 Years Experience
Free Estimates
395-6538

BICYCLES

NEW-USED

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.
395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

LEASE
A Brand New 1767

"6UICSC"

10 B Help Male

YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT THE CLASSIFIED
FOR FAST RESULTS IN THE MARKETPLACE!
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FURNITURE

FOR SALE

JOBS OF
INTEREST: MEN

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

MOBILE HOMES

RENTALS • SALES

JOBS WANTED:

SCHOOLS
TRAINING

PERSONALS

LOST & FOUND

JOBS:

WOMEN:

AUTO SERVICES

MEN OR WOMEN
JOBS WANTED:

PETS • SERVICES

MEN

ALTERATIONS

•TR.C. Bennett 942-5414
Men's, Ladies Alterations, 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pompano.
.
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. Call: 395-5365,
Monday t h r u Friday,
EXCELLENT Tailor —'
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s • Alterations -n
Barton- & Miller Cleaners & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.
56*6-4314
ADTO PARTS
'Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heidgerd,
,220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.
CAMERA REPAIR

Color print. Camera repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart
942-6043

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAR & BOAT STORAGE

SWAPS
EXCHANGES

Store your car or small
boat for $15. mo. Rent
Cubby holes $6. $8. $10.
mo. Grove Park Industries, 273 NW 1 St.,
Deerfield, 399-0312.
CARPENTRY

Every day of the week thou-

Follow, and USE the Want Ads

sands of people in this com-

. . . it's where the action is.

munity use the Want Ads to

. . . It's everybody's "bulletin

BUY, SELL or SEEK!

board" of best buys... goods,

services,

opportunities!

To

place a want ad, phone
395-8300 and ask for Miss Kay
... she'll be happy to help you
compose it!

BOCA RATON
NEWS
Call 395-8300
399-6719

Doors, Drawers, Cabinets, Appliances, Win-,
dows, Walls, Leaks, %
Squeeks, make your list-.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins.Call Maurice Oldre.
General Service
395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry
Work, Utility Cabinets,
Wardrobes, & Book Cases a specialty. Bill Pe-.
ters, 399-1951.
CAR WASH

Wash & Wax Cars by
hand $8. Station Wagon
$10. Will do it at your
home. 399-0597.
CONSTRUCTION

Alterations, Additions
New
Construction,.
Free Estimates. Call
395-161A
...

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Carports - Patios - Awnings - Porches - Kiti
chens - Additions
Storm Panels.
ANYTHING.
Phone:
395-4884 __
LEARN TO DRIVE
We help you get Drivers
"License & Permits We
Call for You. E a s y
Method. 278-4140. .. _
A A Auto School, Get
Your Drivers License
in one day! Lessons
Daily. Boca, Deerfield.
We call for you. Delray
276-5353.
MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIR
No Job Too Small. Wm.
"Bill" Wilburn, License
& Insured. 942-2212.
MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & storage. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave., BocaJRaton,
PAINTING DECORATING

Painting Interior Ex-"
terior. Repair work &
small additions. No Jpb
too Small. Free Est.p
•278-2566.
Edward J. Hynes
Complete Painting &
Decorating Service. —.
Painting in Boca Raton
since
s i e '54.. Free E s t .
.£95-5,540..
PLUMBING

Need an expert for your
Plumbing. Sales, Service & Repairs. Also
Sewer connection,Kohtz
Plumbing & H e a t i n g .
395-0800

SPRINKLERS

Reasonable and F a s t
Sprinkler Service &
Repairs.
Call
Syl,
DRY CLEANING
395-9521
COMPLETE Dry CleanWATCH REPAIR
ing & S h i r t Laundry Registered watch makPlant. Shirt Laundry & e r , John Redding, BeaAlterations, Matty's 1 con Lite Jewelers, Beahr. Cleaners. 1943 N. con Lite Shopping CenFed. Boca. 395-2440.
ter.

Fight the
traffic driving
your car
back north?

YOUR REALTOR: THE SAFEST HOME BUY-WORD

Stay a few more days, enjoy the sunshine
and we w i l l send your car to you.
YOU FLY .... WE DRIVE

NATIONAL DRIVERS SERVICE
1294 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD«

CALL 564-0300

MAINTENANCE
AND INSURANCE INCL.

FRANK
COULSON
SUICK
DELRAY BEACH
278-3292

'

SINGER
SLANT-O-MATIC
Late Model - Over
cast, blind hems, buttonholes, sews on buttons, embroideries,
monograms & fancy
stitches. Sold new for
approximately $349. Responsible party can take
8 payments of $9.60 or
pay balance of $76.20.
For free home inspection call Credit Dept.
583-4133. No obligation.

Ail Around Machinist
to make parts, assemble and fabricate
machinery used in foam plastic industry.
Must have thorough knowledge of Lathes and
Bridgeport Mills. Hospitalization, paid vacations. No phone calls.
Please apply at
Zonalite Div. of W.R. Grace & Co.
15S5 N.W. 1st Ave., Boca Raton

IRON WORKER
With knowledge of Welding, to fabricate
structuol iron machine bases. Hospitalization,
Paid Vacations. No phone calls.
Please apply a?
Zonalite Div. of W.R. Grace & Co.
1555 N.W. 1st Ave., Boca Raton

:

ROOF PAINTING &
' CLEANING
Edward J. Hynes
Roofs & Patios P r e s sure cleaned & Painted0
;Lic. & Insured, free
,est. Call.: 395-5540.

P£ft MO.

REAL E s t a t e Salesman to work in conjunction with construction
& Insurance. Apply between 4-6 at Snow Construction, 2174 NE 1st
Ave., Boca Raton.
EXPEDITOR for Construction work with Florida experience. Apply
2174 NE 1st Ave. Boca
between 4-6.
'
Draftsman for Construction work. Apply in
person at 2174 NE 1st
Ave. Boca Raton, Between 4 - 6 P.M. Bring
sample of work.
MACHINISTS to run
Lathe & Milling machine, top wages & overtime. Apply M&W Ironworks, 33 NW 2 St.
Deerfield,

WANT YOUNG
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN
2 to 3 years experience. Excellent chance
for advancement. Fringe benefits, Paid Vacation, Insurance. Apply in person. No phone
calls.
SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
134 NW 16th St., Boca Raton, Fla.

J

J SAYS

A new door
replaced and
installed for
as little as

24S5

131S.W. 6tfVSTftEIT
POMP AM 0 BEACH
Across from Cypress Plaza Shopping Ctr.
Open Mori. * r u Fri.'8 *> 5' - Saturdays 8 "to 1

Tuesday, May 23, 1967 BOCA RATON NEWS 9A
I S A Miscellaneous Sale

15 B Musical Instruments

SILVER Coffee & Tea Guitar and Amp. P e r Service, 5 piece, new, fect for beginner. Like
never used. Value $200. new! F i r s t $100. takes
Selling Price $75. 943- it. Call 39J5rQ617.
22Q5,
THE proven carpet 15 0 Pets For Sale
cleaner Blue Lustre is Adorable puppies, F r e e
easy on the budget. Re- to a good home. 1082
stores forgotten colors. SW 7th St. Boca.
Rent electric shampooBLACK MINIATURE
er $1. Belzer Hardware, cute, AKC Home raised
3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca reasonable. 395-0204.
15 E Pels, Grooming & Board
Raton.
USED TV's from $15.95 Responsible lady who
Completely recondition- loves dogs will care for
ed. Guaranteed Sales & your small dog in her
Service. Bills Used TV home, 399-2356.
Mart. 943-3266. 3408 N. 15 6 MerchandiseWanted
Want to buy: From priDixie, Pompano.
vate party. French ProUSE THE CLASSIFIED vincial
bedroom set and
NIKON SP, rangefinder, Provincial dinette set.
built-in viewing frames, Please phone after 11:30
coupled meter, 50mm a.m. Private party. 942F1.4 and 135mm F3.5 4276.
lenses. Excellent condi- 15 H Boats-Motor or Sail
tion, reasonable price. Fiberglas Car Top Boat.
Call News department, unsinkable,Casting plat-

395-8300.
Like new Atlas-Aire
Reel type Mower with
grass
catcher. $50.
278-3526.
23" Floor Fan $25 0 ,11*'
Table fan, revolving $10.
395-8500
Frigidaire refrigeratoi
18 cu ft. A-l Condition
15 months old. Must sell
942-3934. 1548NE 30 Ct.
Pompano Beach.
PORTABLE Rollabout
19" RCA $80. RCA 2 1 "
Console $50. GE Iron,
Glassware, Handmade
linens, kitchen utensils.
Hair dryer, small rugs.
Club chair $35. Man.
chair $15. Garden tools.
399-0021 11-5 P.M.
LEAVING TOWN
Assorted
Household
items Cheap. 395-8628.
FIRE WOOU
For Sale, Call Delray
278-1301
BARGAINS GALORE
You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy 441.
Phone
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
SOLD HOME, many good
buys. Dining Rm. 6
chairs Tbl, & China
Chest. Bedroom Set
comp. Divanport, occasional chairs and misc.
household items. 395- 5608. Must move out
Monday.

form, 10 Ft. long, excellent condition $95. 3956870.
16' Fiberglas Bonito, 50
HP Merc. Outboard
1966 Rig, like new. Mrs.
Post 395-8041.
25' Scotty Craft, hardtop, all glass, twin 126's
75 Watt radio, lee-riggers, fish well 1966,
low hours, excellent
condition. Coast Guard
approved. Bargain $6,250, Keck 399-4110.
25 A:Rooms for Rent

Large room, air cond.,
Patio, $15 single, $20.
double SW area. 3957292. after 2: PM._
Large "room," "Private
entrance & Bath, Air
Cond. 1 or 2 Adults.
Call 10: to 4; 395-3142.
Near FAU Private Bath
large & Comfortable
Eastern exposure. Reasonable. 395-7601 after
4:30.
Private Bath & Entrance.
Private Patio, wall to
wall carpeting, TV.,
Small Refrigerator, Immaculate, call: week
days 395-8300 Eve, all
day Sat. & Sunday 9415976.
1 bedroom nicely furnished & Bath, near FAU
395-4032.

25 B Apartments for Rent

BEACH AREA
Furn, Efficiency & 2
bedroom House. 1 block
to Ocean. Shopping &
Fishing pier, Deerfield
Beach. Monthly or Yearly. 278-2060.
Attractive furnished 1
b e droom Apartments,
Heat & Air Cond. Adults
Boca North Apartments
560 NE 44th St. 395-45 97
Efficiencies, Furnished
Beach area. $80.. per
month. Also Daily or
Week, 395-2666.
VILLA MAYA
Extra large unfurn. one
bedrm. Apts. Frigidaire
appliances. Private P a tios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984.
New 2 bedroom, Central
Air & Heat, Washer,
dryer, nice section. NE
Boca. $120 mo. yrly.
lease. Call: 943-0777.
1 & 2 Bedroom unfurnished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric Kitchen. Landscaped Patio,
Pool, Adults. A n n u a l
Lease. Reasonable. 371
SW 8th St. 395-5779.
Will Share my home 3/2
with 1 or 2 others. Full
Privileges. Corner N.W.
23rd St. & 3rd Ct. Boca
Raton.
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jordan Manor,395-4567,101
N.W. Pine Circle.
B a c h e l o r Apt. also
House, Centrally located, newly decorated. —
395-0661 — 395-4032
'

HJELUXE

INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal
& Yearly
Furnished
&. Unfurnished. Models now open - 1075 Spanish Rivejr_ RcTBoca Raton,
1 bedroom Furnished &
Air Condition Apt. Centrally located & Reasonably priced, call:
395-1580 after 5 : PM
Furnished 1 bedrm Apts,
To Dec, 15, Tiffany Apts.
431 W. Camino Real,
25 B Apartments for Rent
Boca Raton 395-6420.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt., Lovely 2 bedrm., Apt.
Radiant heat, Air Cond., Reasonable, m u s t be
Quiet area. furn. orun- seen. Also 1 bedrm. apt.
furn. weekly, Monthly Adults only. 4300 NW
or Annual. 395-3287.
3rd Ave.^ jjtoca Raton.
Efficiency $85. month
yearly. Utilities included. Adults. No Pets.,
7000 NJDixie.Boca Raton
FAU
STUDENTS
RENTALS
Immediate
Occupancy
Brand new, completely
furnished Apartments,
Full
s i z e Kitchens,
Dishes & Utinsels, Free
Washer & Dryer. Free
Utilities, from $50. per
month. No l e a s e re*
quired. Move in now or
reserve for September,
Apartment Rentals 70 SE
11th St., Boca Raton. Call
395-8220
399-7121
THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
a n d unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt. & Efficiencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please
call:
395-7728,

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

25 C: Houses for Rent

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . i n a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets... and homes that are no
less than superb!
Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . , .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bedrooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.
One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

3/2 1/2
Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club
by appointment call:
395-8423 or 276-7371.
4 bedrm,, 2 bath Fla.
rm, unfurn, furn., " r e decorating* yrly., or
season. 395-3624.
Ocean Front Home. 3
Bedrm., 2 bath, fully
furn. All utilities, linens, air, TV, $300 mo.
Also, efficiency & 1 bedrm. apts. Furn. All utilities, air, TV 150' to
Beach, $110 mo.-$140
mo. May 1-Dec. 1, 809
Briny Ave., 395-7886,
941-9709.
Cool, Spacious, furn. 3/2
reasonable. Near Bibletown & FAU. June to
Sept. 15. call 395-7193.
GARVY'S TOWN HOUSE
GOT
1 Blk. to Ocean
IT!
3 Baths, 2 bedrooms,
plus den, enclosed garage, laundry room, with
washer & Dryer—gorgeous-$325.Mo. unfurn.
$400. mo. furn. Available July call 391-0900.
EDWARD K. GARVY

Realtor
W

E I
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R
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Boca Raton
391-0900
Furn. House, 2/1, Fla.
room, nicely furn. Lawn
care & water, by owner
$110 per mo. 941-2931.

35 & Lots & Acreage Sale

25 C Houses for Rent

3/2 Unfurn. available CHOICE WATERFRONT
LOT WITH SEAWALL
June 11th $135. also 3/2
furn. 1 blk to ocean. Located in Blue Inlet —
June 11 til Nov. $185. Owner will sacrifice —
yard care incl.395-0734. Make offer
hJOTHERWELL
3/2 Unfurn. available IVB REALTY
June 15th $135. also 3/2
757 S. F e d e r a l Hwy.
furn. 1 blk. to ocean.
Colonial Building
June 11 til Nov. $185.
Bopa Raton, F l a .
yard care incl.395-0734
ghqne 395-4044
AVAILABLE NOW!
GARVY'Sj
to November 1st. FurnGOT I AND
ished 2 bedrooms & Den
ITT
THEN
in quiet country setting. There were none! ONLY
Paradise Palms. Only 2 left now - $3200 Cash
$225. per month.
each; Large residential
ROYAL PALM
sites with CITY SEWER,
REALTY CORP.
WATER, STREETS in
Realtors
307 Golf View Dr.
Boca Raton, Florida
Ph : 395-1661
Eves. 395-8761

area of $25,000. homes
EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor
Boca Raton
391-0900
35 G Real Estate Wanted

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

WANTED
YOUR
PROPERTY

75' x 16' MID TOWN
$100. MONTHLY

Phone 395-3236
15x40
NEAR FAU
395-1183
"Ground floor business
or1- professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond. unit, furnished. 900 sq. ft. $175. mo.
Call. 395-3329.
30 C Business Opportunities

YEAR round restaurant
across Hall of Fame,
reasonable for quick
sale. 3009 SE 5 St. Ft.
Laud. 524-9878.
Restaurant for Sale
year round business,
276-9415Delray. askfor
Mr. Andreas.
* MANUFACTURING*
Machine shop equipment
plus fiberglass production of swimming pool
accessories, Priced to
permit you to develop
your own ideas 565-6631
INVESTORS WANTED
Residential 1st mtg. for
$40,000. 5 y r s 6 1/2%.
564-1291. Robert L.
Stephens Realtor.
30 E Income Properly Sale

BUSINESS CORNER —
100'xl27',
1st Ave.
& Boca Raton Rd.2 buildings: 4 Offices or Stores
also vacant lot 50'xlOO'
phone 395-3236.
35 REAL ESTATE SALE

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

60S.ftD.HWr.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS
395-4624

35 D Business Property-Sale

MOTHERWELL'S
9
hardworking, full time
professional salesmen
sell real estate so fast
that a constant supply of
listings
are
always
needed . . . Call a
MOTHERWELL Associate today! Start packing tomorrow!!!

kMOTHERWELL

iVi

REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 H Homes for Sale

3 b F FAMILY HOME
4 bedroom 2 1/2 baths
W/W carpeting. Reverse
cycle Heat & Air.
$26,500. Shown by Appointment. MLS BR771
Harriet Jackman, Assoc
Atlantic Boca Realty.Ino,
Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton
395-8500
Day or Night
GARVY'S
VALUE
GOT
WISE?
IT!
Assessed at $18,000.00! I
Priced at $14,500,001
with $11,000.00 mtge,
Spic and span MLS 698
and spacious. 2 bedrms
2 baths, sprinkler system — a honey for the
money!
Edward K. Garvy
Realtor
Boca Raton ph. 391-0900

MIS
Gets Results
See Your Realtor

FOR SALE!
Eight Unit Apartment
House, 1 bedroom apart$1000. DOWN
ments, good investment
$147.
per month, PITI
with excellent return..
3 bedrm., 2 bath, cen1/2 block off U.S.I.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO tral heat & air, large
s c r e e n Porch, B o c a
400 NE 27th Circle
Square,
Mtg. balances
Boca Raton
$17,400.
immediate
ocPhpne,395-4254
cupancy, 395-4178.
$$ GREEN THUMB $$
$588. DOWN
Established, Up toDate, $162. per month, 3/2
Wholesale, Retail, Nur- Central Air & Heat,
sery, plus Modern 4 Br, Boca. Square. 395-41782 Bath CBS Home, ComCHATHAM HELLS
plete with Tree House,
201 NE 31st St.
Over 300 Ft. on state 3 bedroom, 2 bath, famHighway. Centrally l o - ily room, screened pacated to serve Broward, tio, garage, central heat
& Palm Beach Countie's & air, full Sod, sprinkGold Coast. Land & im- ling system. Immediate
provement
valued at occupancy — Convenient
over
$48,000. Buyer financing.
purchase inventory and A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
assume low interest
400 NE 27th Circle
$36,000 mortgage. P r e s Boca Raton
ent gross Sales in ExPhone 395-4254
cess of $40,000 Annual- Lake Rogers-834 NE" 33
ly,- Photos & Full De- 3 (or 4) bedroom, 3 bath
tails in office. Write or heat/air, dock, garage
Call
by appt. 395-2104 eves.
PAT GALVIN
CBS 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
select
neighborhood,
near Pinecrest $21,500.
REALTORS
60S.FHI.HWr.
933-7789.
395-4424
IOCA RATON
New Large 5 bedrooms
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg«.
DELRAY LOT
Will Consider T r a d e .
fronting A1A to Intra- 399-6790.
coastal Zoned for Apts.
Best location 200'x250\ By OWNER 4 bedrm., 3
New Seawall, Sewer, bath, 2300 sqo ft. highWater. Terms or offer. est residential Zoning.
110'xl50' corner lot. 1
Must sell. Phone Holi- b l o c k west of Intraday Inn Boca 395-6850. coastal. Fla. room, air
1 or 10 residential Lots cond. in bedrooms, kitwith water & sewers, chen equipped, carpet80x114 reasonable — ed, draperies, Zoysia
395-6300, 395-0753.
Lawn, Boca Raton —
Royal Palm Yacht & 395-3051.
Country Club Lot.Choice
WATERFRONT
location. $10,000. Firm.
FURNISHED
941-1310.
HOME
CAPITAL GAINS
2 bedrooms, 2 baths —
40 Acres 990 Ft. on covered screened patio
Main Rd. connecting US faces east — only short
1, Turnpike, & 441. One distance to Intracoastal
mile from
Arvida's — no bridges — excelMulti - Million
Dollar lent location for buyer
P u r c h a s e . Excellent interested in having
Terms. Call: 399-5922. boat. Furnishings have
1-1/4 acres, West of been well maintained.
$32,500. MLS
State Road 7 on Oakland Price
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice — 772W — For a courteous
$400. Take over pay- showing, c a l l LLOYD
ments of $25. mo. on bal. LIVELY . . .
of $1837. Call 942-3799
Weir Plaza Building
after 6; all day Sat. &
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Sun,
Boca Raton ; Ph.395-4000

35 H Homes for Sale

BLOCK from OCEAN
3/2-$18,500. 395-0734.
Waterfront Lake Rogers
4 bedroom, 2 bath, family room, drapes, c a r pets, GE Kitchen, Central Air & heat, 2 Car
garage,
Pool, Dock,
Sprinklers, Awnings &
Panels, $38,900. call
395-9658.
BOCA RATON SQUARE
Wooded corner lot, Custom built, 3/2 Rutenberg. Central A/C - sprinklers,
awnings,
drapes, refrig., washer, dryer, $26,500 —
395-6990. Owner being
transferred.
.

WATERFRONT
3 bedroom, 2 bath, dock,
pool, air cond. awnings
& storm panels, sprinkler system, East of Federal. $31,500. phone
278-0483.
A HOP, SKIP
& A JUMP
Between New 4-2 &New
A d d i s o n Mizner Elementary. Oversized lot,
central heat & Air, sewers, sod, enclosed garage, self cleaning oven,
h u g e Porch. $20,905.
Complete. See at: 75
SW 12th Ave.
FLORIAN HOMES
Emil F. Danciu
395-4178

Corner Boca Squared
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
1100 SW l l t h St. —
395-7603.
LOVELY ROOMY
WATERFRONT HOME
IN

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

35 H Honies f o r Sale

35 H Homes for Sal*

$16,500
Realistically
priced,
well maintained
3/2
Home with spacious 22'
Living rm, Family rm,
nice carpeting, drapes.
Corner lot near town &
Beach. Assessed value
higher than asking price.
MLS 773.

140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155

3 bedrooms, Den, 21/2 baths, Pool, Patio,
3/4 acres. Low 30's.
Call 395-7298.
SPACIOUS 3/2
By owner like new, large
tree'd lot, enclosed garage, 6% mtg. 501 NW
13th Ave., Boca,
REALLY NICE
$19,900
3 BR. 2 BATH
In a fine neighborhood,
a well kept home with
walk-in closets, 2 c a r
c a r p o r t , landscaping.
Ideal for young IBM.
MLS BR-611.
FIRST REALTY COKP.
20 SE 1st Ave8
Call Anytime 395-8600
Husband Transferred
Must sell. 3/2 Fla. Rm.
Carport, Extras. Small
down payment. Assume
Mtg. 4600 NW 2nd Ct.
Boca Raton. 395-7729.
3/2 Carpets & Drapes,
lg. Fla. rm., central
heat & Air, 1301 NW
7th St. $18,700,395-6300
395-0753.

I

ROYAL PALM
WANTS TO MOVE

3 large bedrooms, den, AHL e a l Florida Pool
maid's room, 2 car ga- Home with Huge Library
rage - 18 x 36 heated and Music Room (14'x
pool, bar,, large patio, 22'), Gracious D i n i n g
boat dock - lots of ex- Area, 2 car garage.Own tras - MLS BR-780 - er moving to waterfront
Offered at only $97,500 home. Has reduced the
unfurnished - Can be price to sell now. MLS
purchased furnished or 533
unfurnished.
Let us
FIRST REALTY CORP.
show you!
20 SE 1st Ave.
kJOTHERWELL Call Anytime 395-8600.
flfM
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
. Phone 395-4044
BRICK FRONT!
BAY WINDOW
^ FIREPLACE
2/BEDROOM
.Truly"! home of warmth
2/BATH
% c h a r m . Three (or 4)
POOL bedrooms, 2 baths, p a n elled f a m i l y room, HOME UNDER $25,000.
screened patio-porch. — beautifully landscaped
Only 2 years old, like SE corner lot in Boca
new, including carpet- Raton Square — large
ing, draperies, com- airy r o o m s — marble
plete GE Kitchen. Cen- baseboards and s i l l s .
tral Air Cond. fenced All electric kitchen with
yard, lovely landscap- p a s s - t h r u to Pool-Patio
ing, room for pool. Pric- a r e a — outside shower
ed reasonably. Good 5- — Cable heat — custom
3/4% mortgage. M.L.S. made d r a p e r i e s includMacLaren & Anderson ed. MLS BR 797P - F o r
call HARRY
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd." details,
Boca Raton
395-1333 GRIFFITHS . . .
Weir Plaza Building
Lake Roger, Waterfront
855 S. Federal Hwy.
A bedroom, 3 bath House,
Family room, heated Boca Raton : Ph.395-4000
Swimming Pool, A i r
INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
Cond. & heat. SE exAPARTMENTS
posure. Dock, 2 car garRoyal Palm Yacht & Counage, sprinkler system,
try Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.
hurricane shutters & ex1075 Spanish River Rd.
tras. $42,500. by owner,
MODELS OPEN NOW
395-5308.

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

MLS
Gets Results
See Your Realtor
SPECIAL SALE
TO SETTLE ESTATE
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath with family room enclosed garage - completely
furnished
sprinkler system with
well, pump and time
clock, large well landscaped lot with lots of
privacy - you get a lot
for only $23,500 - MLS

15 Acres M-l Zoned heavy
Industry 660' on paved Ed.
$3000. per Acre with Terms.
SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy,, Boca Raton
100 Acres near Golf Course.
East of 441 $1550. an Acre.
29% down. 5 years at (,% interest.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
Tracts from 5 to 300,000
acres for Sale. 10 Acres East
441 Hwy., South of Hillsboro
River $1500. per acre. Terms
29% down. 5 Yrs. on Balance
•at fi% interest.

SLONfi REALTY

Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Roton

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
. Phone 395-4044
3 BEDROOM
31/2 BATH
LUXURY HOME
On corner lot in the E s tates Section of Boca
Raton — This spacious
home has a 20' x 27' living Room — double
wood-burning fireplace
— extra large bedrooms
— fully equipped dream
kitchen — beautifully
landscaped — contains
bearing avocado and citrus t r e e s . This magnificent home can be p u r chased under $60,000 . .
MLS BR 781. For all d e tails call IVAN HAACK..
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Central Air & Heat, 2 Car
garage, Newly Built, Extra Large lot.BocaKeys,
278-2060 - 391-0429.
2/2 Rutenberg, corner.
Air, Heat, Sprinklers,
Awnings, Drapes, Rugs,
owner,$19,500.395-2765.

1

ROYAL PALM
FAMILY HOME

An exceptionally functional home. Foyer entrance serves 3 bedrooms without crossing
living room. Separate
dining room, separate
family room, huge (14'x
30') Patio, large kitchen
serves all areas. Oversize 2 car garage. A
great family home at
$54,000. MLS 679.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
35 K Duplex

2 bedroom Duplex, 1 hotel room with kitchen facilities.2810NE 5th Ave.
Boca 395-6849 after 5:
For Rent Duplex New!
3003 from Ocean, 2/2
large famiy room, air
& ht., yrly. lease unfurnished $187.50. Will
r e n t furnished for 6
months. 395-4933.
Unfurnished Duplex for
Rent N.E. 5th Drive.
Available July 1st. 2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
Lawn Maintenance &
Water. Central air cond.
& heat. Call 395-0288,

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS
READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865
First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on
1

:

HEW^3 Bedroom 3>i Balrt;:";• \

ROYSl WLH7ACHT ^COUNTRY CtUBJfOUS

Trades Also Considered

DON'T DELAY
Let's make Hay. 240 Acres
East of Sunshine- Parkway. AH
farmed, some buildings, with
l!4 Miles of Road Frontage
$1000. per acre 29% Down.
10 Years on the Balance.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223

912 N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
3 l a r g e bedrooms, 3
baths, living room, formal dining room, panelled Den. All carpeted,
with drapes thru out. Enclosed Pool & Patio,
sprinkler system, Carrier air & heat, storm
shutters, asking$55,000.
Drive by 2399 Queen
Palm Ed., Boca Raton if
interested call: Owner,
395-4023.

in ilCLUSIVi
HAIBO® ESTATES
30 f t . dock for boat
and fishing on Boynton
Canal near Intracoastal
CBS home, 3 bedr<K:<is, 2
baths, large screened
p a t i o , hobby room,
double c a r p o r t . 708
South Road. ONLY $21,000
Enter Harbor Estates on
s t r e e t between Canal
and Shell Oil Station at
1406 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boynton Beach.
Inspection by
Appointment
Call Owner 732-6657
No Brokers

ASK
Boca's Largest and Best
Sales Staff What They Think
of Their New Homes Built
by Snow Construction.

We iike to build houses
with the family in mind
CONSTRUCTION lit.

Call George Snow
395-1183

>

Evenings
Sundays 399-5922

Excellent Financing Available
: — 25 Years
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and shall state the place of
residence and post office address of the claimant, and shall
NOTICE TO CREDITORS be sworn to by the claimant,
IN THE COURT OF THE his agent, or his attorney, and
any such claimordemandnotso
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND filed
be void.
where the inner edge tute, Inc., was charter- Manufacturers.
FOR
PALM BEACH FIRSTshall
BANK OF
COUNTY. FLORIDA. IN DELRAYNATIONAL
of the 'all important Gulf ed as a non-profit r e The .concept of this
BEACH
PROBATE
NO.
25378.
Stream can be found. search organization late study
By: S/Robert Fallings
was organized
Vice President and Trust OffiThe edge seems to vary last year and has as its with Dr. F . A. EidsIN RE: ESTATE OF LESTER cer As executor of the Last
from a few hundred purpose the conducting ness, partner in Black, BENSON,
Will and Testament of LESTER
Deceased.
yards to several miles of basic and applied r e - Grow & Eidsness, and
To All Creditors, Legatees, BENSON, deceased.
search in ocean en- David B. Lee, chief en- Distributees and Persons Havoff shore.
Any Claims or Demands HALLMAN, MEEKER &
' 'All of the above will gineering and science gineer of the Florida ing
Said Estate.SANSON
be studied by sampling areas. The senior offi- State Board of Health; Against
You and each of you are 131 Northeast First Avenue
from various research cers are: Robert W. both of whom act as hereby notified that you are Boca Raton, Florida 33432
by Law to present Attorneys for Executor
boats using instruments Ingalls, president; and consultants on the p r o - required
any claims and demands which Publish once each weekforfour
lowered from the sur- chairman of the board, ject.
you, or either of you, may have consecutive weeks- May 16,
against the estate of LESTER
face or carried by di- Kenneth R. Miller, past
23, 30, and June 6, 1967.
BENSON, deceased, late of said Furnish Proof of Publication
vers, and by observa- senior vice president
County, to the County Judge of
tions, of floats carried and advisor to the NaPalm Beach County, Florida, at
his office in the court house of
by the currents, from tional Association of
NOTICE OFPROEATE
said
County at West Palm
shore and from aircraft,
Call 395-8300
IN THE COURT OF THE Beach, Florida, within six calCOUNTY JUDGE, IN AND endar months from the time of
"When we are done,
for
FOR
PALM BEACH the first publication of this nowe hope to know as much
Classified Ads
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN tice. Each claim or demand
about the oceanography IN THE COURT OF THE COUNPROBATE, No. 25378.
shall be in writing in duplicate.
JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
of this area as of any TY
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA. ESTATE OF:
coastal area'of the world
IN PROBATE NO. 23547
LESTER BENSON,
of comparable size. NaDeceased.
turally, all of this data IN RE: ESTATE OF:
ELLWOOD
H,
ALDRICH,
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
will be available to coDECEASED.
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESToperating agencies, and
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
upon publication, to the NOTICE OF FILING PETITION DECEDENT:
DISCHARGE OF
general populace," said FOR FINALRICES
are hereby notified that
the principal investiga- CO-EXECUT
Notice is hereby given that a You
written. instrument purporttor.
Emma A. Aldricn and Nancy Al- ing
to
be the Last Will and
drich Christie have filed their Testament
Florida
Atlantic final
of s a i d decedent :
returns as co-executrices has been admitted
to probate
Ocean Sciences Insti- of the estate of ELLWOOD H. in said Court.
ALDRICH, deceased; that they
You are hereby commanded
have filed their petition for dis-tribution and for final dis- within six calendar months from
charge» and that on the 15th the date of the first publication
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
day of June, 1967 they will of this notice to appear in said
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- apply to the Honorable Paul T. Court and show cause, if any
TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM Douglas, County Judge of Palm you can, why the action of said
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN Beach County, Florida, for ap- Court in admitting said will to
PROBATE, No. 25326.
proval of said final returns and probate should not stand unreThe most efficient tool of the Realtor is
for an order of distribution and voked.
IN RE: ESTATE OF ANNE E. for final discharge as co-execuS/ Paul T. Douglas
Multiple
Listing Service. Through this SerBLOOMFIELD, Deceased.
County Judge
trices of the will of ELLWOOD
Palm
Beach
County.Florida
vice,
Local
Realtors pool their resources
H.
ALDRICH,
deceased.
To AH Creditors, Legatees,
By: S/ Lena L. Mock,
S/Emma A. Aldrich
Distributees and Persons Havto insure a wider range of customers when
Deputy Clerk
Emma A. Aldrich
ing Any Claims or Demands
S/Nancy A. Aldrich
Against Said Estate:
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
(SEAL)
You and each of you are Nancy Aldrich Christie
hereby notified that you are r e properties when you're buying one.
&SANSON
quired by Law to present any TYLANDER, FOREMAN and HALLMAN,MEEKER
131
Northeast
First
Avenue
claims and demands which you, BECKER
Boca Raton, Florida
It saves time, money, and headaches. And
or either of you, may have 40 S.E. First Avenue
Attorneys for Executor
against the estate of Anne E. Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
you also have the invaluable help of your
Bloomfield, deceased, late of Attorneys for Co-Executrices
Publish once each week for four
said County, to the County Judge
Realtor every step of the way.
of Palm Beach County, Florida, Publish: May 23, 30, June 6, consecutive weeks: May 16,
23, 30 and June 6, 196V.
at his office in the court house 13, 1967.
If you're buying or selling a house, do it
of said County at West Palm Furnish Proof of Publication. Furnish Proof of Publication
Beach, Florida, within six calthe
logical way: see a Realtor, a professendar months from the time of
MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY AT
the first publication of this noional in real estate who subscribes to a
tice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplistrict Code of Ethics as a member of the
cate, and shall state the place
of residence and post office adlocal board and of the National Association
dress of the claimant, and shall
of Real Estate Boards.
be sworn to by the claimant,
DINE DAILY IN ELEGANT DECOR
his agent, or his attorney, and
any such claim or demand not
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
so filed shall be void.
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
S/W. Patrick Bloomfield
GOURMET LUNCHEONS 95$ to 1,45
As executor of the Last
1 oz. Drinks 49<t Cocktails 59<£
Will and Testament of
Anne E. Bloomfield, deStarting 5:00 P.M.
ceased.
Complete Dinners from $1.85
RED FOX TAVERN OPENS 5:00 P.M.
S/Leo J. Fox
Let Us Be Your Host from Toast to Roast
Attorney for Executor
133 Boca Raton Road
CROSBY W. ALLEY
MACLAREN
2901 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida
& ANDERSON
21 SE 3rd St., 395-4404
Publish: May 9, 16, 23,30,1967
Boca Raton, Florida
735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Furnish Proof of Publication.
Boca Raton, 395-1333.
NICK AMRHEIN

Pollution Grant Awarded FAU
(Continued from page 1)
fishermen and divers,"
McAllister said. "We
have few or no measurements of the height of
waves, the speed and directions of currents, the
visibility, temperature
and salinity (saltiness)
of the water, and we
know relatively little
about the movements of
sand along the bottom,
particularly away from
the beach itself.
The
distribution and number
of marine creatures,
both plant and animal,
a r e generally guestimated from other areas
where they have been
studied, and it is not
even
known
exactly

Workshop
Is Sunday
The Actors Workshop
of the Norton School of
Art will present a "Sunday at 7 " May 28 at 7
p.m. in the Norton Gallery Theatre.
The program will be
composed entirely
of
improvisations,
some
in pantomime; and afew
surprises.
Admission
is free.
"Everyone
is welcome to attend," but
director of the workshop
King Page warns, "you
come at your own risk.
This program will be
entertaining
only
to
those who are interested in how an actor learns
his craft, and in work in
progress with young actors enroute.
It's an
intimate
little show,
with some of it instant
by
improvisations on
ideas suggested by the
audience. And some of it
may be awful.

Adult Classes
Will Register
Registration for summer
adult
education
classes
will be held
7 to 10 p.m. Thursday
in room 203, Boca Raton
High School.
Classes will be offered in beginning, intermediate and advanced
typing and shorthand.

Public Notices

Pubiic Notices

Reside in a resort hotel ?
You bet. Here's why:
First, you live in the_
informal elegance of the
Ocean Manor on the
Gait Mile . . . alive with
activity. Stock broker,
shops, restaurants, night
club, pool and patio,
cabanas, clean private
beach, famous faces all
around you! And when
guests visit you at the
Ocean Manor, 106 rooms
are at your disposal.
Find out how you may
live year 'round in The
Ocean Manor for as little
as $225 per month.
Call or write
Mr. Larry Larson

Ocean Manor
4040 Gait Ocean Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
566-7501

DRUGS
150 W. CAMIHO 8IAL
BOCA RATON
318N.E. 2nd Ave.-Delray.Beach
930 S. Federal Hwy. - Deerfield Beach
3780 N.Tederal Hwy. -Lighthouse Pt.

Prices Good Tiies. & Weil
COUPON

PAPER TOWELS
Famous Lydia Grey

MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th Street,
395-2900.
THOMAS J.
MEREDITH
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
ATLANTIC
J.C. MITCHELL &
BOCA REALTY
SONS, INC.
707 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
22 S. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton, 395-8500.
395-4711.
BATEMAN and CO.
MOTHERWELL
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
REALTY
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
W.P. BEBOUT
395-4044.
140 M. Federal Hwy.,
F. BYRON PARKS
395-8155.
Via Mizner, Royal Palm
CAMINO GARDENS
Plaza, 395-3700.
REALTY, INC.
PETRUZZELLI
P.O. Box 520, Phone
REALTY, INC.
395-7020.
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
CARLEN
395-0822.
APPRAISAL AND
PLASTRIDGE
REALTY INC.
AGENCY, INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
399-4440.
395-1433.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
THE REAL ESTATE
Realtor, 425 E. PalCORNER, INC.
metto
Pk.Rd.,395-1322.
60 S. Federal Highway,
WM. DAY, I N C .
395-4624.
500 S. Federal Hwy.,
RICHARD F. ROSS
395-0220.
27 S.E. 3rd Street,
PETER DORAN
399-6444.
733 Boca Raton Rd.,
Phone 395-1102.
7607 N. Fed. Hwy.,
278-5038
ARVIDA REAT.TY
SALES, INC.
998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

KEEP COMFORTABLY COOL !
Whole House Air Conditioning

Room Air Conditioning

QUIETEST
COOLING!

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.

LOW, LOW PRICES
ON ALL UNITS!

PRICES BEGIN AT

176

S1TC95
MODEL RB0771

6700
BTU's

(ILLUSTRATED)

BOCA HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, inc.
TOT N.E. 8th Street, Boca Raton

39S-6400

FIRST
307GolfviewDr.395-1662
REALTY CORP,
TOWN & COUNTRY
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
PROPERTIES
395-8600.
330 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.,
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
399-4629.
38S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
WEEKES REALTY
EDWARD GARVY
CO., INC.
647 S. Federal Hwy.,
700 S. Fee/era/ Hwy.,
391-0900.
395-1214.
ORYAL E. HADLEY
M.N. WEIR
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
& SONS, INC.
395-2244.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
CHAS. HUTZLER,
395-4000.
72 S.E. 2nd St.
JOHN A.WRIGHT
Phone 395-8423
773 Havana Drive, BoF. W00DR0W
ca Raton, Florida, CRKEETON
8-2402.
2950 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-5252.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

^®S

Package of two rolls. Com- JgJBlk
pare This Price.
• "

f

(Limit 1 wfflt Coupon thru Wsd. 5/24)

Gentle Detergent
il

Giant 32-oz. plastic squeeze
bottle. A Real Bargain
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Vital,

soid-fersf

FOR MLS see o
REALTOR
listed below.

COUPON

FISH STRINGER
9-Snap, rust - resistant metal
fish stringer. Compare at 79c
(Limit l with Coupon thru Wed. 5/24)

COUPON

BASEBALL
Quality
with genuine
$1.00 Value

baseball
leather cover.

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 5/24)

COUPON isms

Citronella CANDLES
:i

Package of 6 insect-repeiling
candles. A Buy
y at 49e

I \m*
• »

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 5114)

^
COUPON

3-Pc. SCOOP Set
3-piece scoop set for flour,
sugar, tea, etc. Extra Special

m M/
• ™*

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 5/24)

COUPON

Pinking SHEARS
Quality pinking shears for all
your sewing needs. A Real
Bargain
(Limit I with Coupon thru Wed. 9/24)

|
COUPON

Listerine

Smooth
Wash

59'

14-oz. bottle.
Usually 98c

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 5/14)

ffT(i>ra^hrfr'>rr#m^

COUPON

PRELL LiaUID
(
33

Medium size bottle.
Reg. 6Oe

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. S/24)

COUPONi

ANACIN
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 5/24)

C O U P O N ssgyta^ifeafeB^is

Caladryl Lotion
Full 6-oz. bottle.
A Buy at $1.42

7&I
«

•

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. S/24)

COUPONj

Car Wash MITT t

Great for house or auto. Fits 4% j H {
all sizes and either h a n d . MjSMf
69c Value
^ ^
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. S/24)

of South Palm Beach County, Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, [NC.

€

ECKERD

Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and

Carrier
LEASE AN
APARTMENT
WITH A
BUILT-IN
RESORT...

Everyone Loves The Isciras at Ickerds

Public Notices

Thugs
(Continued from page 1)
feet, ten inches tall,
very Slim and in his
late twenties. The other
two were dressed about
the same but no accurate
description
could be
given by the family.
"No cars were heard
to arrive or leave the
area by neighbors we
talked t o , " the officer
said. "We would appreciate it if anyone who
has
knowledge
of a
strange car or saw anyone around the r e s i dence would call u s . "

Public Notices

Iveryone Loves The Ixirasai Ickerds
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.. a funny thing
is happening in

BOCA
RATON!
At this point our mark of excellence

T"

probably means more to us than it does
to you. However, it is a promise of the
extra care, the extra effort we put into

>•:.;••

finding that special place that means
HOME to you 1

444

FOR EXAMPLE here are several selections of fine homes
we can recommend without qualification;

Be An Affluent Beachcomber
ENJOY tU BEST .,/ everything Florida livmt, -f'e s *3* o'i' 7 S-J,500.'
W J I I to - i " BEACH *r im your own /wo 6ec/r -1 rr o i

*»o 'JCIA/I hnve in a beautiful resf-

<(.r<'ici/ uroo E n o / •/)e TRADEWINDS wafti i *f rout,'i m " F'orida Room and PALM
7k£ £S w/nspering in your yarc/ . . . central
air and heat . . . garage MLS 714.

— J

A "SITE" TO BEHOLD
ROYAL OAK HILLS
A 2 bedroom 2 bath home in an incomparable parklike, wooded setting.
Spaciousness, but still
complete privacy on the large screened patio.
Exquisitely planted, 'tis truly a e'site" to behold.
Central air/heat, carpeting, drapes, etc. Can be
bought for only $22,500 unfurnished, or if you
prefer, for $25,500 furnished, MLS 778.

HARBOUR EAST FOR RENT

WATERFRONT PARADISE

ELEGANT, Furnished, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, home
with pool & screened patio overlooking the /CW
with protected dock on side canal.
Beautiful,
fully equipped kitchen with adjoining family room
iS pass-thru to patio. Modern & tastefully furnished and includes dishes, linens, etc. -- just
bring your toothbrush and move .in. Ideal for 6
months or year while looking or building.All
this
for just $350 per month with lawn & pool care.
For appointment to see phone today . . . We also
have other rental listings.
Call us today.

Also in beautiful ROYAL OAK HILLS is another two bedroom two bath centrally airconditioned home overlooking the scenic El
Rio canal and Boca's only bird sanctuary.
Offering oversize rooms and an electric kitchen, fully equipped, with a pass-thru to a
magnificent screened and roofed patio. This
home and location affords the ultimate in
privacy and beauty. Garage, sprinkler system, carpeting, draperies and many extras.
Now priced at $28,500- Owner must move
and is anxious to sell. MLS 713W.

S

t

1

•••-'••;:•«••

.•;/••':•.•-.

&•".

ROYAL PALM REALTY
George B. Van Zee, Realtor

ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton, Florida
Telephone 395-1661

To

snr.Tr--"•
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First President Was William Day, Sr.

Board of Realtors Formed in 1956

^Early in the fall of
1956 a handful of enterprising
real estate
brokers from the then
small city of Boca Raton
(population 2,736) met
and discussed the possiblity of, forming a
Board of Realtors.
They'd felt the heed
for some sort of or- :
ganization which would
offer policies, aims and
objectives for their real
estate operations. These
men could for-see the
future growth of the
sleepy little town of
Boca Raton and meant to
be a vital part of that
growth. The parent organization of Realtors,
the Florida Association
of Realtors required a
minimum of ten members before a charter
could be'granted.
Prior to 1956, these
same men had tried to
organize but there were
just not enough brokers
interested, so the neighboring city's board, in
Delray Beach agreed to
accept the Boca R a t o n
brokers into their organization with limited
membership privileges
~ no voting power. This
was a temporary ar2B BOCA RATON NEWS
Tuesday, May 23, 1967

rangement and not as
"satisfactory as one's
own Board would be, so
at that pre-organizational meeting in 1956
the handful had multiplied to a whopping sixteen! Enough to form
their own Board!

On October 30, 1956,
a meeting was called
to order in the old Bebout office. W.P. Bebout was elected to the
office of president, William Day Sr., vice p r e s ident, and William F .
Mitchell,
secretary-

treasurer. The constitution and by-laws of
the Delray Beach Board
were adopted, committee chairmen appointed
and t h e Boca Raton
Board of Realtors became a reality.
Finally on December

11th, 1956 the new
Board's Charter arrived and banquet chairman, Conn" Curry made
plans for a charter night
banquet at the old Hermanson's Restaurant.
P r i d e of accomplishment showed on t h e

f a c e s of the sixteen
Charter members the
night of the banquet and
there were the usual af- "
ter dinner speeches and
congratulatory
messages.
The early years of the
new board wereprecarious, to say the least.
P o o r meeting attendance was a problem, as
was lack of enthusiasm.
Pure perserverance and
hard work held the board
together and in 1965,
the Boca Raton Board of
Realtors became of age;
it was incorporated.
Today, u n d e r the
guidance of president
Milton Weir, Jr., the
Boca Raton Board of
Realtors, Inc., boasts
35 Active Realtor members,. 133 Associate
members and 18 Affiliate members.

Realtors of two cities welcomed David C.
Jones, president of the Florida Association
of Realtors here at a meeting at the New England Oyster House. From left, Louis Lambert,
Fort Lauderdale, vice president of District 11

of the Realtors; Milton N. Weir Jr., president
of the Boca Raton board; Jones, and Leon Weekes
Jr., president of the Delray Beach board. It was
the first appearance of a state Realtor president
here in more than five years.

U.S. wheat sales to
Saudia Arabia are projected to decline from
a 65 per cent share of
that country's flour imports in 1965 to about
50 per cent in 1970 and
1975.
The Saudis mostly
import flour from the
United States and wheat
grain from Canada,

COMPLETE TITLE SERVICE
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
SHOPPING COMPLEXES
CONDOMINIUMS
THE SOUTH PALM BEACH AREA IS IN THE MIDST OF A

TREMENDOUS
ECONOMIC EXPANSION
We are proud of our part in this wonderful growth.

HELSEA

TITLE &
GUARANTY
CO.

Home Office

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY

Local Office
WEIR PLAZA BLDG-, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
855 S. Federal Hwy. Telephone 395-4484

Take Your Realtor Into Your Confidence
If you are buying a
YOUR Realtor has an of public service, and
home:
independent and objec- schools.
IF you are selling your
TAKE the Realtor into tive opinion.
your confidence. Tell
REFER all questions house. . .
him:
HE screens the proson terms of sale, date
TYPE of neighborhood of occupancy, and other pects, protects you
you prefer.
matters to the Realtor. against curiosity seekHE knows the correct ers and insincere ofARCHITECTURAL
answers to promote the fers.
styles you prefer.:
HE negotiates for you
YOUR personal pref- sale: How to determine
as
an intermediary, an
erences in schools,
the
prospect's
financial
churches, clubs, : hob- history. How to obtain a advisor.
A Realtor's e x p e r bies, and recreation.
loan to finance the purYOUR financial situ- chase. How to negotiate ience in salesmanship
ation; income, savings, price, terms, posses- can spell the difference
present and future fam- sion, and the multitude between selling or not
ily obligations.
of details necessary to selling your house. DeSIZE home you need. the satisfaction of both pend on him!
HE assumes the timeRooms, bedrooms, bath- seller and buyer.
rooms.
What your realtor can consuming job of telephone calls at all hours,
PRICE bracket you and will do:
have in mind; monthly
If you are buying a listening to repetitious
and interminable quespayments you can com- home. . .
fortably assume.
THE Realtor has- a tions, and bringing prosSIZE home you pre- pre- screened selection pects to see your homefer, for family comfort; of homes. This saves at your convenience.
What you can do to
monthly payments you you time and effort. It
consider desirable and gives you information c o o p e r a t e with the
maximum.
you could not possibly realtor:
IF you are buying a
If you are selling your glean for yourself.
house:
HE arranges appoint- home. . .
KEEP your appointLET your Realtor ments for you to seethe
help set a realistic sales type of home you want, ments with the Realtor
and the owner to inspect
at your convenience.
price.
HE will analyze the home — they have other
HE-will take into consideration the general future of neighborhoods, commitments too,
economic climate; cur- the value of the home
ONCE an appointment
rent local real estate as a long-range invest- is made, don t refuse to
situation; neighborhood ment, the most advan- inspect the interior of a
changes; age of prop- tageous financing for house, just because the
erty; wear and tear; you; he'll give you ex- outside doesn't measure
amount of money you pert advice on mainten- up exactly to some prehave spent on capital in- ance, taxes, quality of conceived idea. Rememconstruction, adequacy ber, "you can't always
provements.

judge a book by its cover. ' Don't feel you have
to regard your visit as
a social call. You're
t h e r e to inspect the
house, not the people,'
Let common politeness
be your guide.
DON'T b r i n g your
little children or pets on
an inspection trip, if you
possibly avoid it. Let
the Realtor do the* negotiating. He is ex-'
perienced in this type of
transaction and knows
the desires of bothpart-

dows should have shades
ies.
If you are selling your raised midway. When
house is being shown at
house. . .
• '. •
SPRUCE up your night, all lights should
property; trim the lawn, be shining.
clear the yard, clear
WHEN the Realtor and
the sidewalk; make the
house sparkle. If the the prospect arrive, you
interior is shabby, r e - should g r e e t Ihem
decorating will make it courteously, then dismore saleable.
appear . Children and
K i t c h e n and bath- pets should be kept out
rooms should get special of the way. Do not volattention. T h e s e two
rooms help sell more unteer any comments
homes than any others. unless asked by the
SPARKLING
win- Realtor.

CHARLES HUTZLER
or

PHYLLIS LARSEN-Associate
LET US PERSONALLY HELP YOU FIND:
* YOUR NEW HOME
* APARTMENT

* COMMERCIAL

* ACREAGE

72 S.E. 2nd Street
Boca Raton
395-8423
REPRESENTING TREASURE CAY IN THE BAHAMAS

YOU CAN BE SURE...WHEN YOU
DO YOUR FINANCING THROUGH US I
T) Friendly Personalized Service
D Competitive Interest Rates
j ) Reasonable Closing Costs
7) Residential and Commercial
Funds Available
Your Horns Mortgage Cenftr

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH
Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach

Boca Raton Office 601 N. Federal Hwy. 395-2121

Ed Barnhardt
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER
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Real Estate Is Top Money Maker
For Both Small and Large Investors
Real estate is maintaining its position as
a top money-maker for
both the small investor
and the buyer of large
and expensive properties.
Historically a
prime source of great
American fortunes, real
estate continues to hold
up and even to improve
as a money-making field
in spite of the tight money market. Some of
the improvement, paradoxically, can even be
ascribed to the diminishing of sources of capital and the increase in
interest rates.
T h e s e conclusions,
based on surveys made
by the National Association of Real Estate
Boards, point especially
to real estate as an outstanding long-term investment area.
C o n s t r u c t i o n of
homes and apartments
suffered a severe setback during the past 18
months or so because of
the money situation, but
the loss in that field
caused a gain for some
owners of apartment
houses
and resale
homes. As
housing
starts dwindled, prices
rose in some areas as
scarcity began to develop.
Since the time George
Washington first offered part of his land for
sale, vast fortunes have
been made in America
in real estate. Why has
real estate consistently
been a top money-producer for the investor?
Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr.
a Certified Property
Manager, who is a past
president of the Institute of Real Estate Management, gives the answer to that question in
his book, "Investing in
Real Estate."
"The greatest advantages in real estate ownership are comparatively higher net yields
and substantial tax benefits from allowable depreciation," Mr. Hanford points out. "Generally speaking, investment in real estate will
produce 1-1/2 more
percentage points of income than other investments."
It isn't all smooth going, however. Mr. Hanford says that some problems in real estate
ownership are liquidity,
the comparatively larger amount of money
needed, and the constant
care required. Against
these drawbacks are;
higher yields,, substantial tax benefits, freedom in decision-making, immediate realization of benefits from
growth and development
and pride of ownership.

"Real estate is unique in its opportunity
for estate building,"
Mr. Hanford explains.
"Desirable properties
financed with long-term
amortizing loans not only yield attractive equity
returns with tax benefits but at the same
time continuously increase the owner-equity
until at loan maturity,
the property is owned
outright."
As a hedge against
inflation real estate is
considered one of the
best investments. Property prices tend to follow any inflationary spiral.
One prominent real
estate consultant r e ports that "the land
boom is beginning all
over again" this year.
Population growth, an
important
element in
demand, alone will account for a sizable
boom.
His belief is shared
by another authority,
who declared recently
that "every conceivable
index points to continued increase in real e s tate values." Pointing
to a growing interest in

real estate among major corporations, he
predicted that there will
be more big corporations entering the field
of real estate development in the next 10 years
than in all the previous
decades combined.
One factor causing
experts to predict higher returns is the composition of various age
groups. The tremendous increase in the
number of persons 25 to
29 years of age from
now through 1985, and
beyond, indicates a corresponding boom in
sales and rentals. The
The nearly 5 million
people who live in the
Piedmont
region of
Northwest Italy enjoy
one of the highest per
capita incomes in Italy
— about $1,500 a year
compared with the $984
national average.

number of people in this
category will more than
double the largest increase ever before experienced. Government
population figures show
that this rate of increase
will continue year after
year.
Two other factors
give cause for optimism. One is the general inflationary out-

look; the other is the
retardation of new construction. Bothfactors,
experts advise, tend to
strengthen real estate
investments.
One authority reporting to NAREB sees a
boom
in apartment
houses and land zoned
for apartment houses.
He bases this partly on
a heavy increase in the

Symbols of Security

20-29-year age group,
traditionally renters.
Because
housing
starts went down to a
level about like that of
1946, and the sale-rental inventory is reduced, experts foresee
a coming scramble for
houses and apartments,
putting the real estate
investor in a strong position.

REALTORS
I
V

Thomas J. Meredith

A 8 [ SCtlVI
M1M6ERS OF ,
CONSTITUENT j
BOARDS

BOCA RATON APARTMENTS
featuring
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS.
Furnished and Unfurnished
from $99 permo.

When Selling . . .
Real Estate

Also Specialists in Boca Raton Square Lots & Acreage
Contact at 42 SE 2nd St., Boca Raton 395-1515

REAITORI

Our combined years of local home sales activity, plus our complete, accurate Multiple
Listing Service records, mean you can find
the one right home for you with a single visit
to our offices in Boca Raton or in Pompano
Beach. A qualified Associate will assist
you.

When Buying . • •
a Home

REALTOR

&SONS,lnc.

It takes experience and a day-to-day working
knowledge of market conditions to evaluate
real estate. With such knowledge our Associates can counsel you in setting the best
price at which you can offer AND SELL your
real estate. We hope you will take advantage
of this service.

NURSING HOME
In today's sophisticated real estate market a
lease is often better than a sale or a purchase -- for both parties involved. Leasing
releases your funds for other purposes. It
also assures the land-owner (or his heirs) of
continuing income in the years ahead, nterested?

When Leasing . . .
Real Estate
For Property

Saturday May 27th & Sunday May 28th
Hours 1.00 P.M. to 3 P.M.

'See The Man at Weir1

1. Complete tour of our Facilities
2. Have all your questions answered about
MEDICARE by our Administration
3. Refreshments served
(MEDICARE Approved - 24 Hour Nursing Care)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
3800 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton Phone 395-7510

Management

&SONS,Inc.

3 REALTORS
L

AR[ ACTIVE
MEMBfRJ OF ,
CONSTITUiNt ,
BOARDS ,

Whether you own commercial, industrial, apartment or single-family residential property, you'll find our organization qualified to manage your holdings on a seasonal or permanent basis. Consider the advantages of professional assistance.

REALTORS

OFFICES IN BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH
M. N . M I R & SONS, INC.
BOCA RATON - Weir Plaza Bldg., 855 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4000

M.N.WEIR & SONS OF POMPANO BEACH, INC.
POMPANO BEACH - 1356 E. Atlantic Blvd. at A-l-A
941-7000

r
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Realtor Is Not a Synonym
For Term Real Estate Agent

May 21-27 Proclaimed Realtor Week
May 21-27 is being
proclaimed as Realtor
Week by mayors and
governors throughout
the country, as hundreds
of the more than 1,500
boards of Realtors affiliated with the National Association of Real
Estate Boards launch
activities to highlight
this year's celebration.
The frequency and nature of events will vary
according to the plans
of local boards whose
objective is to emphasize to the public that
the term Realtor is registered in the U.S. Patent Office under, the
trademark laws, and to
explain the services
they perform in the
complex field of real
estate.
Some of the boards
observing the event this
year will open the festivities by conducting a
ceremony at which
members will reiterate
their pledge to uphold
NAREB's strict Code of
Ethics, to which all
m e m b e r s subscribe.
Only members of the.
boards are permitted to
use the term after they
pledge themselves upon
joining to adhere to the
Code, which covers
their relationship with
the public, their clients,

and their colleagues.
The National Association has recommended that boards celebrate
"Civic Day" on May 22
to honor community
leaders, many of whom
are Realtors. In addition, boards with new
civic projects are expected to issue plans
on that day. One unique new program to be
adopted by many boards
to cut the crime rate is
the "Light the Night"
campaign
in which
boards and members
will urge home owners
to keep their porch
lights burning through
the night. The Realtors
will work also for improved lighting in apartment and public areas
of their cities to decrease the opportunities
for nocturnal crimes.
May 23 will be declared "Senior C i t i z e n s
Day" by many of the
boards, and Realtors
will conduct bus tours
of new areas of the city
to give senior citizens a
chance to see the growth
which is taking place.
Board members will be
prepared also to answer
questions on real estate
matters for the older
people and to counsel
them on their housing
needs.

" H o m e Ownership
Day" has been scheduled for May 24, and organizations and individuals who have aided the
community
through
neighborhood improvement drives and the like
will be saluted. Other
boards plan to honor
news media personnel
who have been helpful
in advancing home ownership by acquainting
the public with the steps

to be followed in buying
a home, methods of financing, and similar information.
May 25 has been r e served for "Education
Day" celebrations, and
boards which decide to
conduct such an event
will honor student leaders from the schools
in the area, will offer to
advise students of the
c a r e e r opportunities
available in real estate,

or will salute members
of the teaching profession.
' ' Beautif ication D ay''
has been slated for May
26, and garden clubs
and other groups which
devote their efforts to
improving the appearance of the community
will receive recognition
from the board. Other
boards
will sponsor
clean - up, fix - up
projects to stimulate

community
improvement.
The final day of Realtor Week has been set
aside for "Investment
Day."
On this day,
boards and their members will use various
methods to show that
good investments in real
property have many adv a n t a g e s , including
those of tax benefits, inflation guards, and attractive returns.

A Realtor is a "person — engaged in the
real estate business who
is a board member or
an individual member
of the National Association of Real E s t a t e
Boards, is subject to its
rules and regulations,
observes its standards
of conduct, and is entitled to its benefits."
Realtor is so defined
in the Association's
Constitution, Article II,
Section 5. The Association diligently pro-

motes its proper use as
a safeguard for the public in real estate transactions.
The term Realtor is
not a synonym for "real
estate agent."
It is
the distinctive and exclusive designation for
those within the membership of the National
Association of Real Es-tate Boards. The term
definitely connotes business competence and
high standards of business conduct.

Every Realtor has
pledged that he will observe, and abide by the
Code of Ethics promuIrated by the National
Association and adopted
by his own board to govern real estate practices of members of the
board.
Misrepresentation to
the public is involved
in the unauthorized use
of the term.
Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

John A. Wright
REALTOR

aribbean
Officials at meeting honoring president of the
Florida Association of Realtors. From left, Mayor
Al Avery of Delray Beach; Louis Lambert, Fort
Lauderdale, vice president of District 11 of the
association; Milton Weir Jr., president of the

Boca Raton board; Mayor Bernard E. Turner of
Boca Raton; David C. Jones of Naples, president
of the Florida association and Leon Weekes Jr.,
president of the Delray Beach board.

A daily swim in the ocean is one of the factors which influences more
people to move to Florida every year.

727 Havana Drive
PHONE 278-2402

REALTORS . . . INSURANCE
PAUL W,SPEICHER.p RES

DAY BUILDING

SOUTH FEDERAL AT FIFTH

PHONES 39S-O22O 399-3103
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Realtors
Pledge
To protect the individual right of real estate
ownership and to widen
the opportunity to enjoy
it;
To be honorable and
honest in all dealings;
To seek better to r e present my clients by
building my knowledge
and competence;
To act fairly towards
all in the spirit of the
Golden Rule;
To serve well my
community, and through
it my country;
To observe the Realtor's Code of Ethics and
conform my conduct to
its lofty ideals.

How to make
your money grow
One way: Plant it in U.S. Savings Bonds. Every $75 you invest
today becomes $100 in seven
years. And all the while you
know you're "doing something"
to help keep America strong and
free. America depends on Americans—like you!

Buy U.S. Sowings Bonds

Large group of Realtors and associates attended luncheon honoring state officials.

We can't afford not to.
J.G. Mitchell & Sons will jump through
hoops to do a good job for you.
This means serving you in everyway.
We're already the oldest firm in
Boca Raton. That's not too important—
it just means we got here first.

For the Home Buyer:
The years of experience of our staff and the complete facilities of our office serve but
one purpose — your best interests. From modest apartments to palatial homes — the
home of your particular choice may be pinpointed on the area maps in our office.
Come in — they ore freely available for your convenience.

But what IS important to you are the RESULTS
we get for our clients—Real Estate and Insurance.
This is what really motivates us. When we're
working for you we don't sit on our hands.
We jump thru hoops. Try us and see.

For the Developer:
BRUCE ALGER
Vacant Land • Lots - Acreage
Oceanfronts,
All
Zones,
Income Property, Apartments,
Commercial Prop., New Bldgs,

High rise and garden type apartments,
Residential, Motel, Hotel Locations

JOHN NORRIS
Industrial Locations, BuildIngs, Commercial Franchise
Locations,
Real
Estate
Appraisals

For the Investor:
Federal Highway, Ocean Front, Acreage and Franchise Locations

For the Builder:
Residential and multi-unit Locations

Leases:
YES, Commercial, Industrial and Residential

MEMBER:

Boca Raton Board of Realtors
National Ass'n of Real Estate Boards
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce
National Ass 'n of Independent Fee Appraisers
American Right of Way Association

REALTORS
BUD HAYHURST
New and Resale Residential
Property,
Custom
Home
Building

FIRST REALTY CORPORATION
20 S.E. 1st A v e . Phone 395-8600

EARL NEWBERY
Investments for Long Term
Gain • Franchises - New
Seoltest convenience stores

ARE ACTIVE
MEMBERS OF
^ CONSTITUENT
. BOARDS .

REALTORS
INSURANCE

22 S. FEDERAL • BOX 9
BOCA RATON,FLORIDA

395-4711

&

•
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Check Multiple Listings for Homes
Multiple listing Service is a service of
member firms of • the
Boca Raton Board of
Realtors who pool their
listings to provide a
market-place of homes
for both buyers and sellers.
Through this pooling
of listings, all homes
are exposed to practically every potential

William Keeton
home buyer in Panama
City and vicinity.
Working through the
central clearing office
of MLS, these realtors
distribute the information on each home to all
the other realtors participating in MLS. This
information
includes
price, a photo, and a
complete description of
the home and property
and other features.
You pay only on commission, you deal directly with only one
realtor, yet you indirectly do business
with over 50 realtors
and salespeople.
Each member of MLS
is more than a real es-

tate agent — he is a
Realtor, a professional
title conferred upon him
by the National Association of Real Estate
Boards after an examination of his knowledge of real estate, after his conduct and integrity were carefully
checked, and after he
had pledged to abide by
a strictly enforced code
of ethics.
If you have property
to sell you contact the
broker of your choice
who is a member of this
board. He or she will
explain the system in
detail and have you sign
the board form of exclusive
listing
for
broadcasting
to
all
board members.
Before the property
is sold the listing broker will arrange to place
the listing in proper
form to the board and
consult and advise with
the owner. Each broker,
however, who has an offer to submit will carry
on negotiations directly
with the listing broker
and in the event of a
sale he becomes the
selling broker.
Inasmuch as each office has all the listings
of the board the buyer
can cover the market
much more quickly by
dealing with one office.
This is a convenience
greatly appreciated by
the buyer especially
when the time he has to
devote to look for a home
is very limited.
It
therefore is an advantage to each owner to

multiple list his property so that it can be
shown to such buyer. In
this way, each listing
has a wider market than
in any other manner.
It is impossible for

anyone to predict the
time required to effect
a sale. Sales have been
made the very day properties were listed and
other instances have
tatcen longer periods* If

M

estate profession.
A formal educational
program has been formulated and is now in
force and effect.
Your Florida Real
Estate
Commission
maintains headquarters
on the second floor of
the southwest wing of
the Florida State Agency Building, West Morse
Boulevard,
Winter
Park. You are cordially invited to visit at
any time.

Realtors Will
Attend Meet
"I'm on my way to
Hollywood" will be the
" c r y " of hundreds of
Realtors, Associates,
and their families as
they head to the big
mid-year meeting of the
Florida Association of
Realtors June 8-10, at
the Diplomat Hotel, Hollywood.

frtntt at jTInntai
CxecNtibt ©tpattmtnt

period is desired, the
listing can be taken for
a minimum period of
three months. Arrangements can be made for a
renewal. of the listing if
not sold in this time.

WHEREAS, private property ownership ia an inherent right
and a principal safeguard of a free society, evidenced in Florida
and the nation by the fact that more than two-thirda of our families
own their homes, and
WHEREAS, this right is zealously guarded by realtors of
Florida, who hav e contributed toward public confidence in real
estate ownership by their pledge to uphold the code of Ethics of
the National Association of Real Estate Boards, and
. WHEREAS, realtors have contributed much to every level of
local and state government by their participation in public affairs
and charitable and educational causes, and

OTHERWELL

WHEREAS, realtors have added to Florida's economy by locating,
appraising and managing factories, atores and office building* throughout the state, and

REALTY

WHERTAS, the Florida AsBOCiation of Realtors will join with
thousands of their colleagues throughout the nation in celebrating
Realtor Week)
NOT, THEREFORE, 1, Claude R. Kirk, Jr., by virtue of the
authority vested in me as Governor of Plorida, do hereby proclaim
the weelc of May 21 - M a y 27, 1967, as

We Are Qualified To Serve You Better!

REALTOR WEEK
in Florida, and urge all citizens to join me in acknowledging the
benefits received from the realtors of this state.

We take this opportunity to extend a cordial welcome to all newcomers to
Boca Raton and vicinity, including people with IBM, FAU, and Westinghouse. You will find that our staff is thoroughly familiar with Boca Raton.
Below we show just a few of our many listings.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have
hereunto sat my hand and
caused the Great Seal of
the State of Florida to
be affixed at Toll9!
thin I

BUDGET PRICEDCOMPLETELY FURNISHED
Just walk in this ideal 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home in finest residential area - radiant
heat, sprinklers, air conditioning, carpets,
drapes, 2 T.V.s, dishes, all garden tools,
etc. Priced to sell fast at $23,500. First
come, first served BR 723.

Florida homes are even coming complete with two fireplaces.

begins with

YOUR OWN HOME

FAMILY HOME SPECIAL
Attractive 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, large
patio, enclosed garage, central heat and
air conditioning, city sewers, convenient
to schools, existing mortgage, offered for
only $24,500 for quick sale - MLS BR-643.

FAMILY HOME WITH
BEAUTIFUL POOL
This lovely 4 Bedroom 2-1./2 Bath home
with pool is large and roomy. Conveniently
located to schools, churches and the University. Has big 2 car garage and in the
Lake Floresta section. Complete with central heat and air, and sprinkler system. Offered at a bargain for quick sale. MLS BR
747P.

Real Estate Commission
Helps Maintain Ethics
Since It was created
41 years ago as the governing body of the real
estate profession in the
state, the Florida Real
Estate Commission has
been a strong force in
helping maintain a high
plane of responsibility,
"honest and ethical practice in real estate affairs.
Aside from conducting examinations and
issuing licenses, the
Florida Real Estate
Commission maintains
investigative forces and
a legal department.
Complaints of dishonest or questionable conduct by real estate people are assigned to investigators
scattered
over the state.
A n o t h e r important
phase of activity of the
Florida Real Estate
Commission is a continuing program of education designed to keep
registrants alert to progress in the vast real

the property is properly
listed as to price, it
should sell in a reasonable period, and we
therefore suggest the
period of listing be for
six months. If a shorter

PROCLAMATION

ROYAL PALM YACHT
and COUNTRY CLUB

REALTY
757 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

395-4044 399-2346

3M SOLAR CONTROL FILM
FOR YOUR APARTMENT
OR HOME
REFLECTS UP TO 80%
OF HEAT & GLARE
SEE OUT WITH
PERFECT CLARITY

Roomy 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath and Family
Room with pool and almost new with Central
Heat and Air Conditioning. Carpets, drapes
sprinkler system, and many built in features. Big 2 car garage and surrounded by
lovely homes. Offered for only $49,500.
MLS BR 578 P.

OTHERWELL

See a REALTOR . .
then see this bank
for a LOW-COST
MORTGAGE LOAN

Homes featuring picture windows are big news in Boca Raton.

PHONE TODAY
For complete information about homes and other properties in Boca Baton, please fill out this coupon and
mail to Mottierwell Realty, 757 S. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton, Fla. 33433.

Name

395-93OO

Scotchtint
Easily Washable - Make Windows
Shatter Resistant - Reduces
Air Conditioning Cost!

(Hilton Sand Company
2821 E. OAKLAND PK. BLVD. FT. LAUD.

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy.,

Telephone 395-7000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION!
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^Realtor' First
Used in 1915

•V.

r* •• ' '
Jl

Palm trees add to the charm of this ranch style home.

i v ^ t * " fV

' '" '*' *'~^J^S^S , "j

Bay windows and red brick, usually associated with the north are more
and more prevalent in Boca Raton.

Beautifully landscaped home is typical of Boca Raton area.

MAY WE HELP YOU?
20 YEARS

IN FLORIDA
REAL ESTATE
REALTORS

Relaxing by the water is a favorite pasttime of Boca Raton residents.

Can You Beat Us ?
41

*
*
*
*
*

90% Residential Finanoing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
27 Years on New Construction
More than Competative Rates
No Pre-payment Penalties
Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

WE MAINTAIN
A COMPLETE
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

MacLAREN * ANDERSON
Sales and Rentals
* RESIDENTIAL
* COMMERCIAL
* LOTS * ACREAGE

PHONE

395-1333

CALL

nimiMM

MORTGAGE

COMPANY

WEIR PLAZA B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
G. W m . Anderson, Broker H Boca Raton, Florida 33432

399-6153

135 E. Palmetto Park Road

The headline of the
Minneapolis newspaper
that day in 1915 declared "Real Estate Man
Swindles a Poor Widow."
Charles N. Chadbourn
winced.
He read the story and
the "real estate man"
was aback-room operator. Mr. Chadbourn
knew, however, that the
action of the man had
brought discredit to all
real estate men in the
city.
He and other members or the Minneapolis
Real Estate Board were
especially upset because they had been
working to elevate the
standards by which real
estate practitioners did
business.
Deciding that the
board members needed
some sort of designation
which would distinguish
them from the backroom and promoters
and other "rascals,"
Mr. Chadbourn devised
the term Realtor, which
the board and later the
National Association of
R e a l Estate Boards
adopted for use only by
members of the Association.
Fifty-two years l a ter, the term is still
the property of NAREB,
which has 19 court decisions to back up its
ownership. The term
is registered as a service mark in the U.S.
Patent Office under the
trademark laws, and,
since it is a coined term,
it should always be capitalized as are other
trademarks and proper
nouns.
To be eligible to use
the term Realtor, a real
estate practitioner must
first become a member
of his local board of
Realtors and, through
the board, a member of
NAREB. Although specific entrance requirements vary from board
to board, a candidate
for membership must
show himself to be of
good character and
knowledgeable in the
field of real estate. He
must also pledge himself to uphold NAREB's
strict Code of Ethics.
This is a detailed Code
which covers all facets
of the real estate profession from responsibilities to buyer and seller to relationships with
other members of the
profession.

Beautiful Boca Inlet Apartments, a condominium,
Tises 12 .stories a hove the sou th shore of Lake
lioca Raton at the point where the Iniracoastal
"Waterway joins the lake.

Sabal P o i n t Apartments, a magnificent
12-story condominium
apartment building on
the ocean beach north
of Boca Raton Inlet.

From the left, the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club,
the Intracoastal Waterway, Tlaca Inlet Apartments, Lake Boca.
Raton Inlet and Sabal
Point Apartments.

A showplace of prestige residential
developments awaits
your selection in
Boca Raton
A unique selection of apartment and single family
homes, offering superior achievement in community
development and residential construction is offered by
Arvida Corporation in quiet, unspoiled Boca Raton.

Aivida Corporation's world - renowned JJoca Raton Hotel and Club,
•with i t s challenging gall cou rsc, superb dining facilities and
ocean cabanas, is the recreational and social center of Boca Raton,

Each affords comfortable access to the beach, golf courses,
shops, restaurants, and the many educational and
cultural attractions that make Boca Raton unique
among Florida communities.
Homesites from $4,000 to $24,000. Condominium
apartments from $20,400 to $125,000.
We will be pleased to accommodate you with a tour
of these prestige residential developments.

An 18 hole championship
RolE course and marina
frame the yacht club in
Royal I'alm Yacht 8:
Country Club. Quality
homes bolder the fairways
.ind fice-fiaiving canals
of this luxury single-family
iciiidciuial community.

From the Gallery, of Prestige Florida Properties

DEVELOPED/BY

TV
A. home representative of the quality of
the Lake Floresta J'ark single family
subdivision,

CORPORATION
998 S. Federal Highway, Boca Raton — Telephone 395-2000
Boca Inlet Apartments, 701 East Camino Real, Boca Raton •—
Telephone 395-5232/From Ft. Lauderdale, 399-39(55
Sabal Point Apartments, 701 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca
Raton—Telephone 395-5330/From Ft. Lauderdale, 399-3965

w
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Educations Helps Realtors Aidthe Buyer
The ability of Real- Association of Real Estors to assist people tate Boards. Its theme
"State associain buying and selling -was:
property is increasing tions are increasing
each year as the r e -R e a l t o r competence
sult of a comprehen- through Realtor instiThe growth of
sive education program. tutes.
That was made clear the educational program
at the recent meeting and the tie-ins with colof the Committee on Ed- leges and universities
ucation of the National were underscored at the

meeting.
College training for
real estate is becoming
the rule rather than the
exception, the NAREB
Department of Research
has found. In a 1966
study it was shown that
three of every 10, or 31
per cent of NAREB
members had four years

or more of college, and
another 29.7 per cent
had some university
training. The percentage of college graduates
in the field has increased markedly during the
past decade, surveys
show.
"The more a Realtor
studies real estate, the

more he learns, the bet- special courses, orienter he i s able to serve tation meetings, private
university
his clients," saidapar- tutoring,
ticipant in the Commit- training — all are going
tee on Education meet- forward. In California
ing. In a recent maga- the state recently anzine section of Realtor's nounced an ambitious
Headlines, NAREB pub- program which eventlication, a Realtor is ually will require all
reported as saying to real estate licensees to
be college trained, alcollege students:
"You say you want though it is not possimy advice. Here it is. ble to implement this
Study real estate prin- plan yet.
The triannual survey
ciples. Not the how,
but the why; not theby the Department of
tricks of the trade, but Education of NAREB,
the ethics of the profes- Chicago, is being comsion; the principles of pleted this year. It is
home ownership, of am- expected to show a
enities, high standards healthy growth in the
of living, civic respon- number of colleges and
sibility; that real estate universities offering
is made up not of great courses and degrees in
sacrifices or duties, but real estate. In the 1964
of little things in which survey it was shown that
smiles and kindnesses 224 universities and
and small obligations colleges offered one or
given habitually are more courses in real
what win and preserve estate on campus for
credit. Of this number,
your customers."
Progress of the Real- 48 included real estate
tor Institutes, the first as a major field of specof which was held at the ialization leading to a
University of North bachelor degree; 20,
Carolina in 1948, wasto an associate degree;
slow during the first five, a combination of
dozen years, "but has real estate and insurgrown tremendously in ance leading to a bachFifteen
the past five years," elor degree.
the Education Commit- universities had graduate study in real estate
tee reported.
Institutes, seminars, available.

BOCA'S BEST BUYS

In Dealing With Clients

Realtors' Code of Ethics
The Code of Ethics
deals with the Realtor's
relations to the public;
to the client; to his fellow-realtor, in the interest of space, only his
relations to the public
are cited herein.

to help stamp out or prevent arising in his community, any practices
which could be damaging to the public or to
the dignity and integrity of the real estate profession. If there be a
board of commission in
The Realtor should the state, charged with
keep himself informed the duty of regulating the
as to movements affect- practices of brokers and
ing real estate in hissalesmen, the Realtor
community, state, and should lend every help to
the nation, so that he such body, cooperate
may be able to contri- with it, and report viobute to public thinking lations of proper pracon matters of taxation, tice.
legislation, land use, ci- Article 4.
ty planning, and other
The Realtor should
questions affecting pro- ascertain all pertinent
perty_ interests.
facts concerning every
Article 2.
property for which he
It is the duty of theaccepts the agency, so
Realtor to be well in- that he may fulfill his
formed on current mar- obligation to avoid e r ket conditions in order ror, exaggeration, misto be in a position to ad- representation, or convise his clients as to the cealment of pertinent
fair market price.
facts.
Article 3.
Article 5.
It is the duty of the The Realtor should
Realtor to protect the not be instrumental in
public against fraud, introducing into a neighmisrepresentation or borhood a character of
unethical practices in property or use which
the real estate field. will clearly be detriHe should endeavor mental to property values in that neighborCalifornia produces hood.
more than 50 per cent of Article 6.
the nation's peaches.
The Realtor should

not be a party to the Article 10.
The Realtor, for the
naming of a false consideration in a deed, protection of all parties
unless it be the naming with whom he deals,
of an obviously nominal should see that financial obligations and
consideration.
commitments regarding
Article 7.
The Realtor should real estate transactions
not engage in activities are in writing, expressthat constitute the prac- ing the exact agreement
tice of law and should of the parties; and that
recommend that title be copies of such agreeexamined
and legal ments, at the time they
Mayors AI Avery of Delray Beach and Bernard
counsel be obtained are executed, are placE.
Turner (right) of Boca Raton meet at Board
ed
in
the
hands
of
all
when the interest of
of Realtors luncheon.
either party requires it. parties involved.
Article 8.
The Realtor should
keep in a special bank
account, separated from
his own funds, monies
coming into his hands
R E G I S T E R E D
R E A L
E S T A T E
B R O K E R
in trust for other persons, such as escrows,
4 0 0 EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD •
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432
trust funds, client's monies and other like
items.
Article 9.
• FHA Financing Available
The Realtor in his
advertising, should be
especially careful to
• Low Down Payment
present a true picture
and should not advertise
• 30 Year Mortgages
without disclosing his
name or his firm name,
nor permit his salesmen
• 6% Interest
to use individual names
TELEPHONES
or telephone numbers,
( 3 0 5 ) 395-2244
unless the salesman's
C3OS) 399-4487
connection with the
Re alto is obvious in the
advertisement.

0 RY A L E . HA 0 L E Y
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FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL. No bridges to Intracoastal. Dock.
Reduced to $26,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has
many extras incl. air-cond. MLS BR 730 W.

Boca
Raton
Federal
Salutes
The Realtors
of Boca Raton

ROOM TO STRETCH in lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath homo in
Lake Floresta Park. Newly fenced rear yard is just
one of many extras. Now under $20,000. MLS BR 731.
JUST REDUCED $30001 Like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath in
Country Club Village now $20,500. Central air-cond.
drapes and many other extras.
See MLS BR 768.
SHORT WALK TO THE BEACH from centrally air-cond. &
heated 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Custom-built by Owner
who says " S E L L . "
Reduced to $29,000. Shown by
appointment only. MLS BR-670.
OWNER JUST MOVED from his 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on a
large corner lot. Central rev. cycle air-cond., complete
kitchen, sprinkler system and much more. Only $18,500
FURNISHED. MLS BR 732.

WELCOME I B M

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR
Fountains sprouting water and views of the Atlantic Ocean is part of the special attraction
Boca Eaton has to home buyers.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE
SALES-RENTALS

A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street
395-2900
(Nites & Sun.: 395-3483)

MADDOX Realty,

We extend our sincere congratulations to all of the fine Realtors
Realtors

Associates at Your Service
HAROLD D. KAPLAN, JR.
LESLIE A. THOMPSON
VAL LAURENCE
BEATRICE HANSEN
JOHN E. VARNEY

Bruce E
REALTOR
^425 E, pALMETT0 PAR^K ROAD
I S o S i RATON, FLWpA

OFFICE 395,1322
RESIDENCE 395-1652

MILDRED MADDOX NEWMAN
Complete Real Estate Service
507 N.E. 20th St., Boca Raton

Phone 395-2900

and their Associates and the important role that they have played
in the outstanding

progress of Boca Raton. It is a priviledge to

be able to work with them and share in meeting the needs of
this growing community .
^/H

M

tiTT

_/

'oca l<>atoM J-edezav
451 S. FEDERAL HWY. 395-8800

Jf

SAVINGS and LOAN

ASSOCIATION
Accounts Insured by Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation,
an agency of the U.S. Government.

r
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The Little Things Count If
You're Selling Your Home

Dozen
Reasons
(Continued from 15B)
for his family,
10. Satisfaction. This
comes from many sources, such as a flower
garden, a backyard barbecue area, homegrown vegetables and
fruit, opportunities for
do-it-yourself projects,
and others.
11. Better health. The
person who works a few
hours a week in his own
yard is a better person
mentally and physically.
12. Job status. Employers generally consider home owners as
sounder, more stable,
and less likely to be
drifters, than non-home
owners. Surveys show
that the owner moves
less than a third as often as the renter.
"America's supply of
land usable for housing
remains constant," the
association's statement
continued, "but the population now is nearly 200
million and the demand
continues to increase.
The best advice to any
young couple is to purchase a home as soon
as this becomes feasible.
"By p u r c h a s i n g
through a Realtor they
can be certain of buying well, and getting the
right start toward financial independence."

Carpeted patios are just the thing for Florida homes these days.
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SECURITY begins with
YOUR OWN HOME
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RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL
OCEAN & WATER FRONT PROPERTIES
HOMES & HOMESITES -

INVESTMENT ACREAGE

395-8155
REALTORS
!
k
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El
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It's the little things
)f life that count — paricularly when you are
selling a home.
This is true especial.y if you are selling an
3lder home, or one that
las been "lived in" in:ensively. When mortgage money is spread
thin, when it is a buyer's market, then the
little things that need
repair, or that need
cleaning or painting, can
cost the seller hundreds
of dollars, perhaps
thousands.
The National Association of Real Estate
Boards, which has made
studies of sales obstacles in real estate, has
come up with a number
of "do's" and"don'ts"
for families selling
homes.
Sometimes a single
screw, costing a penny,
can stop the sale of
a home. When a Realtor takes a prospective
buyer to a home and
the front door rattles
around in the prospects
hand, he might well reject the home. One
screw might have repaired the loose knob.
If a door is stuck,
or is difficult to open,
a prospect is likely to
have a similar negative

REALTOR
140 N. FEDERAL HWY.

ARI «<IIV[
MIMBFRS OF ,
CONSTITUENT v
BOARDS

m
is
is
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reaction. Minor sanding or planing, or the replacement of a hinge
screw, can fix a reluctant door.
Perhaps the salesman
flips a light switch,
meaning to dramatize a
handsome living room,
and nothing happens. Yet
a new switch costs less
than a dollar.
A dirty oven has a lot
of meaning for the average woman prospect.
She might guage the entire home on the basis
of a dirty oven, and
grease stains on the wall
back of the stove. A
cleaning job or a coat
of paint corrects such
conditions.
One of the major obstacles to sales is alack
of elementary good
h o u s e k e e p i n g , the
NAREB found. Accumulated dirt or "wallto wall dirty clothes"
often turn a prospect
away from a home in
disgust, even though he
may give the Realtor
another reason for
spurning it.
Loud music blasting
through a home while
it is being shown can be
a distracting element
that rings up a "no
sale."
An occasional deter-

rent to a sale, the
NAREB found, is the
home owner who insists on doing the selling. The wise salesman
often is silent during
part of a showing, having
discovered by experience that this often is
the best course. Some
anxious owners, trying
to fill what they consider a serious gap, then
proceed to over-sell,
driving the prospect
away by their very anxiety.
Skilled real estate
salespeople bring out all
these points at the beginning of a listing, caution the home owner to
clean up and repair the
home to the best of his
ability, then "please
don't interfere.''
"Most of the time, regardless of what the
prospect says, we have a
good idea of what he
doesn't like," one broker commented. "And
y o u » d b e surp rised how
often it isn't the price."
_ _ __ •
Realtor — a professional in real estate who
subscribes to a strict
Code of Ethics It is
blunt, But this advice
can result in quicker
sales and more money
for the owner.

BOCA RATON ESTATES
OPPORTUNITY
Quality is the keynote of this HONOR BUILT home by
Custom Contractor in an elaborately landscaped specimen
trees and shrub setting in the EXCLUSIVE ESTATES
NEIGHBORHOOD offered at a sacrifice on a large plot
150 x 150. Owner is leaving Florida AT ONCE because
of Business requirements.
Includes that hard to find 5 Bedrooms of generous size
with 454 Deluxe Baths in keeping.
The luxurious marble entrance hall opens to a spacious
living room to the expansive Logia Patio and Fool Area
35 x 92.
Large Marble floored dining room, library with electric
barbecue, breakfast room—all electric deluxe kitchen.
Large storage areas above specially built-Special
electronic lawn sprinkler system-Deluxe designed outside
Barbecue Area.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED $10,000 FOR
PROMPT SALE - OWNER LEAVING FLORIDA

F. BYRON PARKS

Phone 395-3700
Res. 395-0611

VIA MIZNER
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

MLS
#BR-535P

Herb and Bob Carlen announce the

26 Years Active in
Boca Raton's Developement

Carlen Appraisal & Realty, Inc.
450 East Palmetto Park Road

Complete Real Estate Service

Boca .Raton, Florida

ACREAGE

Phone (305) 399-4440

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL & APARTMENT
OCEAN FRONTAGE

111
Robert F. Carlen, S.R.A.

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

Herbert D. Carlen, S.R.A.

' COMBINED 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN APPRAISAL MORTGAGE - REAL ESTATE FIELDS
• REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKERS
' MEMBERS BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS
• MEMBERS FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
1
MEMBERS NAT'L. ASSOC. OF REAL ESTATE BOARDS
• MEMBERS SOCIETY OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
(S.R.A.)
• REGISTERED MORTGAGE BROKERS

• MEMBERS BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Serving South Palm Beach and North
Broward County Areas in Appraisals,
Mortgages and Sales of all types of Real
Estate.

F. BYRON PARKS
REALTOR'

BOCA RATON ESTATES
ROYAL OAK HILLS

VIA MIZNER- ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
395-3700

CAMINO GARDENS

395-0611 (Res.)

j
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You'll Get the Best Service
From Boca Raton Realtors
The following a r e
members of the Boca
Raton Board of Realtors.
Doing business with
them you are assured
the highest type of service that can be administered in the field
of Real Estate Practice.
Arvida Realty Sales,
Inc., 998 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-2000.
Atlantic Boca Realty,
Inc., 101 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-8500
Bateman and Co.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P, Bebout, 140 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-8155.
Camino
Gardens
Realty, Inc., P.O. Box
520, Phone 395-7020.
Carlen Appraisal and
Realty Inc., 450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., 395-4440.
Bruce E. Darrell,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-

•-?4

" V.' *

to Pk. Rd,, 395-1322.
Wm. Day, Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
Peter Doran, 133 Boca Raton Rd,, Phone
395-1102,
First Realty Corp.,
20 S.E. 1st Avenue, 395-

Milton N. Weir, Jr.
8600.
Florida Sites, Inc., 38
S.E. 4th St., 395-1890.
Edward Garvy, 641 S.
Federal Hwy., 391-0900.
Oryal E. Hadley, 400
E. Palmetto Pk, Rd.,
395-2244.
Chas. Hutzler,72S.E.
2nd St., Phone 395-8423.
F. Woodrow Keeton,
2950 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-5252.
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MacLaren & Anderson, 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., Boca Raton,
395-1333.
Maddox Realty, 507
N.E. 20th Street, 3952900.
Thomas J. Meredith,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.,
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. Mitchell & Sons,
Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
Motherwell Realty,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
F. Byron Parks, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza. 395-3700.
Petruzzelli Realty,
Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Blvd., 395-0822.
Plastridge Agency,
Inc., 224 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1433.
The Real Estate Corner, Inc., 60 S. Federal
Highway, 395-4624.
Richard F. Ross, 21
S.E. 3rd Street, 3996444.
Royal Palm Realty
Corp., 307 GolfviewDr.,
395-1662.
Town
& Country
Properties, 330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., 399-4629.
M.N. Weir & Sons,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy,, 395-4000.
John A. Wright, 713,
Havana Drive, Boca Raton, Florida, CR 8-2402.

6 UNIT MOTEL

I am located on 150' of East Side of A-l-Ain Deerfield Beach.
The public beach is just steps away. My well furnished four
efficiencies and two l-bedroom units are surrounded by a well
manicured lawn. I could support more units or even a small
business through my special zoning. 'Visit me and see why I
am considered the "best A-l-A value" at only $64,000- MLSBA-11.

EXECUTIVE LISTINGS
We present the following homes to the selective home purchaser capable of owning an above average residence. Arrangements for your personal inspection at
your convenience.
INTRACOASTAL - LIGHTHOUSE POINT: - $54,500 furnished. A 2-bedroom and
den pool home overlooking lovely Hillsboro Beach. Over $10,000 added in new
furnishings and decorating in past year. Recent widow desires to sell before
leaving. Open to a reasonable offer. MLS PR-4478.
OCEANFRONT - HILLSBORO MILE: - $120,000. Your own private beach and
Intracoastal frontage, yours to enjoy in this three bedroom quality home on the
world famous Mile. Owner will consider offer due to change in business plans.
MLS - PR-4770.
INTRACOASTAL - ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB, BOCA RATON: $157,500- True luxury in this five bedroom home which includes two bedroom
guest apartment complete with living room and bath over garage. MLS-BR-572WOCEANFRONT - HILLSBORO BEACH: - $165,000 Furnished. A junior estate
reaching from ocean to Infracoastal. Three bedrooms -a large pool and shuffleboard invite you to enjoy the finest in Florida living. MLS PR-4850.
ATLANTIC CLOISTERS - BOCA RATON: De Luxe Villa Apartment - $125,000Three bedrooms and den - four baths in this largest of Atlantic Cloisters Apartments. The zenith in a residence apartment. MLS B-Condo 28P.
—

f |

BATEMAN & CO., R.ait.r<

^

1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton
395-9355

A Dozen Reasons for Owning a Home
Home ownership is a
first major step toward
financial independence.
That is only one of a
dozen reasons for acquiring a home, it is
emphasized by the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.
"The buying of that
first home has been the
real beginning of the
rise to financial independence for many Americans," the associa-

tion's statement set
forth. '' It provided them
with a sound investment,
with improved credit,
and, best of all, with a
stronger motivation for
acquiring the better
things of life.
"Ownership of a home
is an excellent hedge
against inflation. Other
items might be used up
or discarded, but the
home usually appreciates in value. This

A typical Florida home.

Coconut and palm trees flourish in Florida.

atlantic boca
realty, inc.

IN COMMEMORATION
Of Realtor's Week,
we would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors for their
outstanding contribution during
the past year, which have helped
to better our community.
We wish continued success to
each and every member during
the coming year.

COUNTY TITLE AND ABSTRACT

is inevitable as land prices and labor costs increase."
NAREB points out that
the home costs roughly
one-fourth as much, after taxes, as all other
purchases made in the
lifetime of a family, yet
brings the most satisfaction. NAREB listed
12 basic advantages of
home ownership.
1. S e c u r i t y . Home
ownership is a safeguard against inflation;

101 E. Palmetto Park Road

*
*

Sales
Rentals

!

* Residential
* Commercial
* Industrial
* Management
* Acreage
* Highway Frontage
* Ocean Frontage

Division of Peninsular Abstract Co.
47 S.E. 5th Ave., Delray Beach Phone 276-6091
JOHN C. BORDMAN, VICE PRESIDENT

t

BOCA RATON BRANCH OFFICE

•X-

Telephones

Weir Plaza Bldg., Room 211-A
855 S. Federal HWY.,
Phone 395-4407
C.E. "CHUCK" BANTA, ASST. VICE PRESIDENT

*

395-8500
399-7500

•X"

*

self-reliance, anappreelation of financial wellbeing.
9. Peace of mind. A

home owner is more
content, knowing that
provision has been made
(Continued on page 16B)
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SERVICE-EXPERIENCE-INTEGRITY

REALTOR
20 YEARS IN BOCA RATON

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
2325 N. Ocean Blvd. (ATA)
POST OFFICE BOX 263
BOCA RATON

395-O822

operating

in 45 states..
and in the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and Canada.

*
*

*

*

if prices go up, so does
the value of your property.
2. Investment. Every
monthly payment brings
an owner an increasing
share in the ownership
of the home.
3. Tax advantage. Interest on the mortgage
and taxes can be deducted from gross income when figuring income taxes. In many
cases the savings approximates two months
of payments.
4. Financial independence. More people have
started on the road to
financial independence
through home ownership
than in any other way.
5. Standing. Credit
rating is improved. The
owner becomes a more
solid part of the community and is treated
accordingly.
6. E n v i r o n m e n t , Home owners and their
children find themselves among people
with
similar backgrounds. They establish
roots and live better,
7. A cash equity. A
home owned is like a
savings account that
grows daily.
8. Character
development. Ownership
develops business sense

58 Branch Offices
6 National Division Offices—
Chicago,
Dallas,
Detroit,
Los Angeles,
New York
and Richmond

CAPITAL SURPLUS
AND RESERVES
OF OVER
$31,000,000

330 Agency Offices

17,500 Approved Attorneys
Sound underwriting principles
Modern, efficient service
Unsurpassed protection
Nationwide experience

The National Title Company With the "LOCAL" touch.

lapryers Title Insurance Corporation
33 E. BOCA RATON ROAD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Telephone 395-4949
Shouldn't you be doing business with Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation?

m
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NOW IS THE TIME
Investment Property

HI RISE APT SITE
O v e r l o o k i n g Golf
course, 1 mile from
new IBM plant and FAU
and U.S.I, 3 parcels...
6-1/2 acres,
8 acres or
10 a<"rss. .75 cents sq.
ft., 20 y r . terms available^
10% NET NET RETURN
New 2 story, 8 1 bedroom apts., fully occupied on y e a r l y
leases. Let us show
you how $32,800 cash
will return 10% on your
investment over and
a b o v e amortization,
taxes, ins, and operating expenses,
INDUSTRIAL SITE
15 acres, paved road,
3/8 mile to State Hwy.
& Turnpike Inter-,
change. Use now or
hold for capital gains.
$3,000 per acre.Terms
HOME & INCOME
Perfect for retiree. . .
Live one side — rent
one side of this 2 yr,
old d u p l e x . 2 bedrooms each s i d e - - r a diant heat. Nice quiet
neighborhood. $19,900
full price. MLSBD10.
Business & Commercial
670 FT. U.S.#1
7 PLUS ACRES.

Ideal for Apartments Professional BuildingQuality Shopping Center. Less than 70 cents
sq. ft. Ready for development or hold for
early appreciation.

Business & Commercial
WHY BUY U.S.#1??

4-1/4 Acres — 44'U.S.
#1 Frontage. Ideal for
large furniture store
or new car dealer.
$10,000 per yr. N e t
lease. Consider 50%
subordination.
ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

tos.na.HWY.
• O C A RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4424

Apts.-Condiminitims

GULFSTREAM
PANARAMA
Ocean front Apts.Only
7 left. Fully equipped
Kitchens — Living,
Dining — 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath. Each with large
completely
enclosed
Solarium affords full
view of 235 ft. of p r i vate beach. A BIG 1360
sq. ft. living a r e a .
Covered Parking,Heated P o o l — Shuffleboard — Recreation
Bldg. ~ From $27,900. . .and you own the
land! All of it!
YOUR OWN
""
WATERFRONT APT.
All a p a r t m e n t s on w a t e r . $9,900 includes
Carpeting, d i s h w a s h -

er, disposal, frost free
refrigerator, e 1 e ct,
r a n g e & Wall oven.
Conventional finance
available.

Apartment & House Rentals

Homes For Sale

The r e n t a l picture
changes daily. F o r
current listings to suit
your needs, write, call
or stop by office.

GUILTY
of having plenty of
r o o m . This BRAND
NEW, NEVER OCCUPIED, 2 bedroom with
FAMILY ROOM h a s
sliding doors to outdoor living. Covered
porch — Utility in enclosed garage, Sprinkler System, Reverse
Cycle Heat and Air,,.
BUILT ON LAKE. Just
$24,000 with Excellent
Terms! MLSPR3696.
"YACHTSMAN'S
DREAM
SORRY, NO POOL. . .
BUT. . .
You'll never have to
apologize
for this
house. It has everything else. Concrete
dock with water and
electricity — GE kitchen with double oven
and breakfast nook —
B u i l t - i n B a r - b - que
with bar on the 50'
p o r c h &. patio — 3
large bedrooms plus
paneled den with lg.
B u i l t - i n desk and
shelves — Living room
h a s natural marble
h e a r t h — built - in
Fisher stereo and AMFM radio together with
inter-com - - Built-in
Vacuum cleaner s y s tem — Price includes
carpeting, draperies,
refrig., washer & dryer and EVEN A PI ANO1
Too-too much to tell
— I'll have to show
this one! A give-away
at $69,500. P.S. If you
MUST have a pool —
there's plenty of space
on this extra deep lot.
MLS BR 752W.

Homes For Sale

RARELY...
For $16,900 do you find
such an attractive NEW HOME. Screened Patio
- 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
with Dining Area and
Separate Utility. Picture bay in L.R. - Central heat and Air. . .
and.. .walking distance
to High School. VERY
NICE! MLSBR765.
SHORT
SAD
STORY
Owner transferred —
says "Bring me an
offer." Lots of trees
on this extra large lot
w i t h sprinkler system, 2 car carport - 4 bedroom, 2 b a t h
home with central gas
heat. Living - DiningKitchen with refrig.,
dishwasher, disposal U t i l i t y room with
washer. EXCELLENT
home for family with
children. F r i e n d l y
neighborhood.
Just
minutes from Elementary and High School,
University, Hospital &
Churches. Reduced to
$25,500,
Ready to
move in! MLS BR613.
ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDSI

REALTORS

•OCA IATOM

MULTIPLE
LISTING

Ph. WM4M

Efforts continued during the year to provide
a balanced program, one that would appeal
to all ages and segments of the Community.
An increasing number of people used Recreation facilities and participated in sponsored programs; a total DAILY count reveals
that 328,404 persons came in contact with
some phase of the Recreation Program during the year. This represents a 75% increase
over 1965.
In October of last year, the Boca Raton
Teen-Age Center celebrated their eleventh
anniversary and received Parents Magazine's Youth Group Achievement Award for
the seventh consecutive year.

Florida has no Income tax and no inheritance tax.
SALES TAX IS 3% but does not apply to certain specified
items, chiefly foods and medicines,
STATE DOCUMENTARY TAX is in the form of a stamp
placed on such documents as notes, mortgages, etc., and is at the
rate of 15t per $100, except on deeds, when the rate is 30* per $100.
Federal stamps on deeds are at the rate of 551 per each $500 or
fraction thereof.
REAL ESTATE TAXES are exacted by the county and the city
in which you live and in most counties are billed separately. Taxes
are assessed as of Jan. 1 each year. Taxes are due and payable on
Nov. 1 and become delinquent if not paid by March 31 of the following year. County taxes are payable at the Collector's Office,
County Court House and city taxes, if billed separately, are payable
at the City Hall.
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION is a unique factor in Florida. It
lias interesting ramifications, but is primarily designed to exempt
from taxation the first $5,000 of the assessed value of your home
providing such home is actually your homestead; that is, not entirely rented as income property, nor used only a fraction of the
year as a vacation home. It must be your primary residence.
Application for Homestead Exemption must be made every year
between Jan. 1 and March 31 at the office of the County Tax
Assessor, Court House. In some counties the value of Homestead
Exemption is taxable, but at a reduced rate.
INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX must be filed
by each resident by April 1 to avoid penalty and is payable on or
before March 31 of the following year. This tax is based upon
bank balances, stocks and bonds (except U.S. Government and
Florida Municipal Bonds) owned as of Jan. 1.
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX on household goods, personal
effects, live stock, fixtures and machinery, etc., is based upon
taxpayer's declaration of value or according to scale in Assessor's
Manual. All personal property owned as of Jan. l must be listed
and return filed by April 1. The home owner, home renter, business man or agent should consult the County Assessor to determine
Ms status.

about
legal residence
Whatever your reasons may be
for changing your legal residence, the following actions by
you will serve to establish you
as a legal resident of Florida.
1. File a Declaration of Domicile at the office of the Clerk of
the Circuit Court.
3. Register to vote at the registration office at the Court
House.
3. If you are a property owner,
file for Homestead Exemption at
the Court House.
4. Advise the Director of internal Revenue, Jacksonville,
Florida where you last filed an
income tax return and of your
intention to file at the Jacksonville office in the future.
5. Change your car registration to Florida, also your driver's license. Both are done at
the Court House.
6. Transfer
your
church
affiliation, lodge and civic club
memberships.

THE REAL ESTATE CORNER, Inc.

Even with the rapid growth our area is
experiencing, Boca Raton has had the
good fortune of having available ail the
facilities necessary for a complete education with no overcrowding.
KINDERGARTEN
Boca Raton P.T.A. Kindergarten
Boca Raton Pre-School Kindergarten
St. Paul Lutheran Kindergarten
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Addison Mizner School
Boca Raton School
Holly Brook Academy (private)
J. C. Mitchell School
St. Joan of Arc School (Catholic)
JUNIOR - SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Boca Raton High School
St. Andrew's Preparatory School for
Boys (private)
St. Ann's School (private)

60 South Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL — ACREAGE

MULTIPLE UST1NQ SERVICE

MIS

Homes For Sale
Homes For Sale
BRING
YOUR
•CHEVROLET COUPE"
CLAUSTROPHOBIA?
That's all the French DREAMS WITH YOU !! Busting out the walls
Homes For Sale

EDUCATION IS
IMPORTANT TOO !

THE

abouf auto registration

SO SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Dear Friends:
take this opportunity of acquainting prospective new resiI -wish to
dents of Boca Raton with a sampling o£ available properties. Together
•with the listings on this and following pages, we have included some inchurches, etc. .
formation on taxes, schools,
there is no finer
As a setting 'just for the sheer joy of living1,
here from
place than Boca Raton. In the seventeen years since I
OccaMichigan, I have yet to meet a person-who doesn't feel this way.
sionally a transfer of employment or some other circumstance will dictate that a family must relocate to another area, but it is always with
regret in leaving our community*
Our experienced and informed staff is desirous of having the opportunity to assist you in any and all your real estate needs. May we?
Sincerely,

PDG/c
Homes For Sate
BEGINNER'S BARGAIN

License plates are issued for 13-month periods. Florida will
honor the license plate on your car from another state until the
expiration date in that state. (Exception: If you are in business in
Florida, or employed in Florida, or nave children in a public school
in Florida, you must secure a Florida plate for your car immediately. This requirement does not prevail if you are in the armed
service on duty in Florida.) License plates are secured at the Court
House, and half-year rates prevail after 6V4 months of each period.

For the growing young
family who needs space
but must watch the budget - - Large lot. „ .100
xl25 ft. for additional
rooms as needed to
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Already a gas
fireplace
in family
room
for popcorn
parties. Country living in the city for only
$10,750. MLS BR687.

DRIVER'S LICENSE

TITLE CERTIFICATE

. BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 3 3 4 3 2

TELEPHONE 3 9 S - 4 6 2 4

LICENSE PLATE

Tourists may continue to use their out-of-state driver's license.
If you become a resident, take employment, or place children in
school, you must immediately secure a Florida driver's license.
There is no period of grace.
Driver's licenses are secured from the County Judge's office or
an official agency and expire on the last day of • ue month of your
birth. All licenses are issued for a two-year period. Holders of
valid licenses from other states may obtain a Florida license after
a vision and written test given by the Florida Highway Patrol;
others must pass a driving test.
For further information, contact the Florida Highway Patrol,
County Judge's Office, Police Department or Sheriff's Office. Be
sure to secure a free copy of the Florida Driver's Handbook in
order to familiarize yourself with Florida Laws.

you need to know to appreciate t h i s onel
TRUE FRENCH PROVINCIAL. E n t r a n c e
hall 21x12* finished in
Italian Statuary Marble — Double custom
molded entry doors,
8'x3' each. Sunken living room with 13' high
ceiling and a 4' gallery on two sides. 33x
65 ft. screened patio
with pool — 3 large
bedrooms and 3 full
baths. Custom panelled library. No detail
overlooked, rightdown
to the 3 panelled doors
on the oversize 3 car
garage. All this and a
SCENIC
GOLF
COURSE LOT, TOO!
Originally priced at
$149,500 this home is
less than a year old
and YOURS for $119,500. MLS BR 620P,

REAL ESTATE GORNER, mo.

JUNIOR COLLEGE
Marymount College (Jr. college for women)
UNIVERSITY
Florida Atlantic University

WHAT BOCA RATON RESIDENTS SHOULD KNOW
about taxes

"All your Real Estate Needs"

Just For Fun...

PATRICK D. GALVIN, BROKER
Michigan

Homes For Sale

HONEYMOON COTTAGE
Built for 2 or 3. . .or
more — This 2 bedroom, Patio home on a
50x140 ft, lot for $8,750. Owner moving
North and will leave
furniture for small additional. MLSBR558.

That's all you'll need
when you move Into this
3 bedroom, 3 b a t h
home. From the inviting entr anc e f o y e r
(with coat closet) to
Patio and pool area,
this house is professionally done in hues
of yellow and green. It
is offered completely
furnished with beautifully
co - ordinated
decorative accessories. Price of $43,500
includes furniture on
patio and poolside-dining area, washer, dryer & breakfast bar.
Your home for living
and entertaining. OUTSTANDING! MLSBR
720P.

WANT TO TRADE ?
Widow moved North
says to sell or trade •
her $31,000 equity in
this exclusive neighborhood home for'free
& clear' Vacant - Commercial or Small Acreage. EVERYTHING
HERE IS BIGI From
the lot size to the 4
bedroom, 3 baths right
through to the livingdining area, kitchen,
separate utility room
to the Patio with Pool,
Lanai and covered patio dining area. Intercom system — Central
Air/Heat - - Sprinkler
System and. , .best of
all. . .Owner will take
a long term 2nd mtg.
O r i g i n a l l y priced
$62,500. . .Now asking
$49,700. MLSBR607P.
ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

MULTIPLE
LISTING

60S.FfD.HWr.
• O C A RATON

REALTORS

395-4424

MULTIPLE
LISTING

of your present home?
Maybe you have a Boat?
. , .This spacious waterfront, 3 bedroom, 2
bath home has direct
access to IntracoastalLarge. . .family living
and dining area with
wall to wall carpeting,
drapes, refrig. dishwasher, central heat &
air cond, , .separate
storage & utility room.
L o t s of landscaping
with sprinkler system.
Circular drive and NO
THROUGH TRAFFIC.
You must see — at only
$26,500 with a $20,000
committment. OUT OF
TOWN OWNER SAYS
SELL! MLSBR760W.

WI.M0.HWr,
IOC* IATON

GOD ISNOT DEAD
Vfith all the current concepts of religion and/or
substitutes therefore, God is very much alive
in Boca Raton. Although we are still a community, we have the following churches presently available within our city limits:ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF BOCA RATON
EBENEZER MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MACEDONIA A.M.E. CHURCH
MORAVIAN CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED
STATES . _
ST. GREGORYS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC CHURCH
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
UNITARIAN CHURCH
UNITED CHURCH OF BOCA RATON
UNITY CHURCH
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH

A Full-Time
Competent Staff To Serve You--

Florida is a so-called title law state. If you become a legal
resident of Florida, you should secure a Florida Title Certificate
for your car together with the registration and license tag as outlined above. If there is a chattel mortgage or lien on your car, it
will be recorded on the Title Certificate. The Title Certificate is
also secured at the Court House.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Florida has a financial responsibility law, so public liability
and personal property damage insurance coverage is indicated.
Your present policy is acceptable providing your company is
licensed to do business in Florida. Report to y o v local insurance
agent who will make certain of your adequate protection.

For your future location in Boca Raton
THE REAL ESTATECORNER Stands Ready To Assist You

MRS. PAT (EVA) GALVIN
Kentucky

WALTER DAUB
New York

DORIS BURKE
Connecticut

WALTER DUGAN
New York

MILDRED KATER
Texas

ED RONAN, JR.
Pennsylvania

MARIE POHL
Florida
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Multiple Listing Service gets houses bought and so/d-fasf.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
of South Palm Beach County, Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.

The most efficient tool of the Realtor is Multiple Listing Service. Through this Service, groups of Realtors
are able to pool their resources to insure a wider range
of customers when you're selling a house, a wider choice
of properties when you're buying one.
It saves time, money, and headaches. And you also
have the invaluable help of your Realtor every step of
the way.

If you're buying or selling a house, do it the logical
way: see a Realtor, a professional in real estate who
subscribes to a strict Code of Ethics as a member of
the local board and of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards.

PICTURED HERE ARE TYPICAL MLS LISTINGS AVAILABLE.
YOUR REALTOR HAS MANY MORE MOM WHICH TO
CHOOSE. BUYING OR SELLING - ASK A REALTOR, LISTED
AT RIGHT FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ABOUT MLS AND

HAVE THE HELP OF 175 TRAINED
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

BB-779

3H-<$90V/P

Members
Boca Raton
Board of
Realtors
ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, INC.
998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY
707 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Rafon, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.
7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT
740 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8155.

Two Bedroom - Two Bath home in good location, close to University and Hospital. Florida Room, enclosed garage, separate
utility room witfi Work shop space. Well, pump, awnings, fruit trees,
3 ton reverse cycle air conditioning. Priced to sell. $18,900 00.
MLS BB-779.

Located in one of Boca Raton's nicest residential subdivisions,
this livable home is complete with pool and large patio. It has
three lovely bedrooms to accommodate the family and two modern
baths. Approximately 300 square feet of the Florida patio is under
roof. Priced at $27,500.00 for your early consideration.
MLS BB 685P.

Ill is beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, and 2 full baths, central
heat and air. Completely furnished including carpeting and drapes,
linen and flatware
Located in the North East section of Boca
Raton. Immediate occupancy. $30,000. MLS-649.

Truly custom-built residence situated on a large waienroni 101
in exclusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club Subdivision with
dock, swimming pool and schufQe board court. Includes three bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, drapes, carpeting, appliances, beautifully landscaped with swimming pool and patio facing east, the ideal exposure.
BR-690 WP.

BR-775

BH-771

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 520, Phone
395-7020.
CARL EN
APPRAISAL AND
REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd., 395-7 322.
WM. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-0220.

Weal family home with low down payment under FHA. Wall to
wall carpet, drapes, automatic washer, dryer, fruit trees, two utility
rooms, dual sprinkler system: city and well, breakfast space in
kitchen, heat lamps in both baths, entrance closet, circular drive,
frost proof refrigerator. Anxious owner has over $23,000 invested.
MLS BR 775.

THIS HARBOR ISLAND POOL HOME HAS "IT"! Owner hates
commuting, says "SELL" his 3 bedroom, 3 bath quality waterfront
home for only $40,900- See it any afternoon (by appointment only).
7031 NE 8th Drive. Ask for MLS BR 735 WP.

h

Royal Oak Hills - Enlarged Norwalk Model is Immaculate in
every detail. The 39' x 13' family room, entirely windowed, provides complete indoor-outdoor living. The $34,900 price includes
carpets and drapes and an $18,000 5-3/4% mortgage. BR-693.

4 bedroom, 2-1/& bath, conveniently locateo 10 emuieuuuy aim
high schools, Florida Atlantic University and Boca Raton Community Hospital, for only $26,500. MLS BR 771.

PETER DORAN
733 Boca Rafon Rd.,
Phone 395-7702.
FIRST
REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY
641 S. Federal Hwy.,
391-0900.

j {-(•>•

ORYAL E. HADLEY
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.
CHAS. HUTZLER,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-8423
F. WO0DR0W

KEETON
2950 N. Ocean
395-5252.

FIVE BEDROOMS - THREE BATHS PLUS FAMILY ROOM.
Ideal home designed for large family - huge screened patio ideal
complete electric kitchen - central heat and air-large wooded areatfractically new - MLS BR 684 Priced for quick sale - See it to believe it!

Luxury home in lush tropical setting. Large pool, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, family kitchen with open fireplace leading into living room.
Selling under cost. MLS 726.

BOCA

Trees, Trees, Trees. Exquisitely situated in a parklike setting,
this 2 bedroom 2 bath home has complete privacy; Central heat and
air, large screened patio; beautifully maintained inside and out.
Only $22,500 or $25,500 fully furnished. MLS 778.

Six Units - 150' of valuable East side of A-l-A. Four efficiencies and two 1-bedroom uhits just steps away from public beach.
Room for expansion and a real buy at $64,000. BA-11.

RATON
BOARD OF REALTORS,INC

Blvd.,

MAC LAREN
& ANDERSON
735 £ . Pa/merfo Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th Street,
395-2900.
THOMAS J.
MEREDITH
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.
22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS
Via M/xner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700,
PETRUZZELLI
REALTY, INC.
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.
60 S. Federal Highway,
395-4624.
RICHARD F, ROSS
27 S.E. 3rd
Street,
399-6444.

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.
307GolfviewDr.395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
399-4629.
M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A.WRIGHT
773 -Havana Drive, Boca Raton, Florida, CR8-2402.

